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That heart disease is now the leading cause of death
and that its mortality curve has been rising steadily for

t

I

the past twenty yeara are matters of comm.on knowledge.

B7

the prolongation of the expectation of lite at birth to
59.19 years aa it is now (1) 1 more individuals are kept alive to die in the higher age group from those diseases
that attlict advancing years.

Riesman and Harris (2) have

gathered tables in which they show rather definitely" that
the increase in heart disease is not due as some contend
to the use in death certiticates of heart disease tor Bright'•
disease, apoplexy, senility, etc.
Whether there is or there is not an alarming increase
in deaths from heart disease, the tact is that it does stand
at the head ot the list (3).

Thia then makes it a detinite

problem in health conservation and should arouse concern in
the minds of those whose function it is to preserve the
public health.
The incidence of coronary thrombosis as a cause of
death in the heart failure series is high, for as will be
related below, in the past this disease has often been mislabled.

According to Hamman (4) in a recent treatise on

sudden death, g1% or sudden deaths from natural causes are
due to diseases of the cardiovaseular system, that is,
heart failure, hemorrhage, and arterial embolism and thrcmbosis.

And, at the head of the list of this group stand

disease• of the coronary arteries which account for 4()% of
the sudden natural deaths.
Coronary artery disease, due perhaps to the dramatic

,
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features of acute obstruction and the frequency with which
it terminates the careers ot prominent citizens by sudden
death, has stimulated an unusual amount ot general interest
both in the laity and the medical profession.
!

!-t

,

'

It is appall-

ing to review the orbituary list in the Journal ot the Ameriean Medical Association weekly and note the percentage
of deaths due to coronary occlusion amongst doctors.
Coronary thrombosis as a clinical disease entity is
relatively new and should receive much attention in any'
attempt to cut down on deaths due to heart disease.

Since

the medical profession has brought about a greater preservation of people so that more reach the age group wherein coronary occl.usion is embraced, it is now their duty to
postpone as late as possible death from this disease and
to be able to recognize and treat it when it does occur.
Certainly, therefore, one is justified in choosing
as a topic tor review such an important disease to public
welfare as is coronary thrombosis.

In this paper no at-

tempt will be made to analyze all the previous contributions on the subject present in the literature, but we
will try to pick out those
significant and helpful.

that are considered to be
It will therefore be the purpose

or this treatise to review the various clinical features
of coronary thrombosis with introductory historical remarks, etiological and pathological considerations, the
typical events ot an acute attaclt, the course and prognosis, the diagnosis, and tinal]Jr a consideration of the
therepeutic problems involved.

Aa a guide in this dia-

iii

course, I have used very extensively the beautitul and olassical monograph on the subject entitled "Coronary Throm.boeia:
Its Various Clinical Features" by Samuel A. Levine (5), and
this book is surely entitled to special mention and recommendation because of its extreme helpfulness towards the proper

I
t

conception ot the subject.

·r
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Historical Review

'
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Clinically the entity coronary thrombosis is of recent
origin.

Twenty-five years ago the condition was apparant-

ly unrecognized, and before this time most ot the cases ot
acute coronary thrombosis were regarded as severe angina
pectoris or status anginosus.

Text books of medicine tail-

ed to give the condition any mention even as late aa twelve
to titteen years ago, or perhaps they would dismiss it with
a paragraph or so.

In Sir James MacKenzie's last work on

angina peotoris in the Oxford.Medicine Series (6) published
in 1S24, it is apparant that even he at this recent period
was not making clinical diagnoses ot coronary thromboses
in his practice.
our knowledge ot coronary occlusion has tor the moat
part come not through processes ot experimental investigation but rather through caretul

obse~ations

ot practic-

ing clinicians with a follow up ot this same caretulness
in the examination ot post-mortem material.

As has been

already stated,clinical diagnoses ot severe angina pectoria or status anginosus were made in attacks ot acute coronary thrombosis, and when coronary thrombosis, myomalacia, ventricular aneurysms, and rupture ot the heart were
tound at autopsy, they were merely consider•d as an interplay of pathological processes not capable of recognition
during lite.
Experimentally, occlusion ot the coronary arteries is
recorded as early as

16~8

.

when Chirac (7) had tied the cor-

onaries of a dog and had observed that the heart stopped
beating.

Harvey (8) more than halt a century before thia

had described the case ot Sir Robert·Darcy with the path-

2
ological findings, probably the result of coronary occlus1on, and he correctly interpreted the mechanism.
quote from his book is illustrative:

To

"Sir Robert Darcy

died in one ot his paroxysms ot distreeeing pain in the
chest, and at the post-mortem there was found the heart
ruptured (left ventricle), and this vent was apparantly
caused by an impediment in the passage ot blood from the
left ventricle into the arteries."
In 1842, Marshall Hall (9) in his noted Guletonian
Lectures aaid, "Many tacts induce me to believe that cases
of sudden death arise chiefly from interruption ot the
coronary circulation" and "sudden death ia most apt to
occur in that form ot disease ot the heart in which the
coronary arteries become ossified or converted into a
substance resembling cartilage."

And, he proposed the

undertakiD.g of coronary ligation experiments the first

or

which were done by Erichsen (10) who that same year experimentally caused death within an hour by ligation of
the coronaries in dogs.

!

This same type of experiment was

in later yeara performed by Pan.um (11) in 1862, by Bezold
and Breymann (12} in 1867, by Samuelson (13) in 1881, by

I
!

Cohnhein and Schulthess-Rechberg (14) in 1881, by Porter
(15) in iag6, by Hirsch and Spalteholtz (16) in 1907,

and by Miller and Matthews (17) in 190g.

Later Lewis (18),

F. M. Smith (lg), Longcope (20), Hamburger, Priest, and
Bietman (21), and others did further experimental ligation
experiments and investigations.

Gross (22) in his book

"The Blood SUpply to the Heart" gives a resume ct this earlier experimental work.
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The first account of a case of coronary thrombosis
diagnosed in lite was by Hamm.er (23) in 1878.

In 1884

Leyden (24) gave an excellent description of coronary
thrombosis and tor the first time satisfactorily corelated symptoms, signs, and pathological changes.

Dock (25)

in 1896 was the next to report an instance of cardiac in-

farction diagnosed ante-mortem and proved at autopsy.

He

recognized the importance of a pericardial friction rub as
an aid in diagnosis •. However none ot these writers contributed turther papers emphasizing the importance of recognizing this clinical entity, and their work was ot no.significance to clinicians generally.

Kernig (26} in 1892 and

Parvinsky (27) in 1897 both reported pericardial friction
rubs following angina, but apparantl.y they did not realize
the significance of the sign.
The early pathological writings on coronar;r thrombosia
preceded clinical accounts by many years.
briefly reviewed.

These will be

Various pathologists in England, !'ranee,

and the Germanic countries witnessed myocardial intaretion,
with end without rupture, but missed their true significance,
in some instances designating infarcts as fatty degeneration
d~e

to cardiac anemia, in other cases failing to observe

the coronary changes.

Amongst these, Quain's treatise (28)

was most important, and in it he eited most ot the pathological literature on the condition up to that time.

He re-

ported 68 cases amongst which were many typical histories
of coronary thrombosis with typical cardiac infarctions
found at autopsy, though he designated all ot them as
•fatty degeneration".

! .

Huchard (29) in 1899 published a
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pathological analysis of 165 tatal cases of angina pectoris in which he called attention to the frequency ot coronary thrombosis.

He credits Cruveilhier (30) as the tirat

author to report coronary thrombosis in 1850.
hier described an infarct without so naming it.

CruveilThe earli-

est direct reterenee in the literature definitely attirming a relationship between coronary thrombosis and infarction came from Sweden where Malmsten (31) in 1861 reported
rupture of the left ventricle.
In 1680 an obscure American physician, Winsor (32),
described a ease of angina pectoris with rupture of the
left ventricle along with a thrombus in the left coronary
artery.

But to Weigert (33) is universally awarded the

honor of being the expounder of the doctrine ot cardiac
infarction (1880).

He definitely established the complete

analogy between cardiac infarction due to thrombosis and
and the same process in other organs.

Cohnhein (14) in

1861 and Huber (34) in 1682, both eolleaguea ot Weigert,

reported coronary disease

as

the cause of infarction.

The

i~t•r-rolationahip

of coronary thrombosis and myocardial
expounded
ischionecrosis was furth•r~by Ziegler (35) in 1880, by
Samuelson (13) in 1881, by Birch Hirshfeld (36) in 1883,
and by von Leyden (24) in 1884 all of German7;

by Pop-

ott in 1882 in Ruasia (see Odriozola (37)); by Duplaix in
1883 in France ls•• Odriozola (37)); and in England by
Steven (38) in lSS..

Two classical. theses on the pathology

concerned in cardiac infarction were written by Odriozola

(37) in 1888 and by Rene Marie (39) in 1896. Kr•hl (40)
in 1901 called attention to the possibility of recovery

5

atter an attach of coronary thrombosis and also discussed
the development of aneurysms of the ventricle and thought
that they were not an infrequent eauae of h•art rupture.
The next ten years brought forth nothing new as regards the pathological understanding of cardiac infarction,
and beginning in 1910 a more active clinical interest became evident.

The first really satisfactory account of the

symptoms and clinical features of the disease was publiahed
in that year by two Russians, Orbtratzow and Straschesko
{41), who correctly diagnosed with autopsy confirmation
two of the three eases they published.

Their writing ap-

peared in the German literature, and it is surprising that
more did not follow, though the next year a similar report
of four cases was published by Hochhaus (42).

These pub-

lications all emphasized the symptoms of severe lasting
retrosternal pain, dyspnea and orthopnea, and gastralgia.
Gallop rhythm, Cheyne-Stokes respiration, periQardial friction
rub, distant h.,,_rt sounds, etc. were all mentioned.

In Sir

William Osler's Lumelian Lectures of 1910 (43), there were
discussed severe eases of angina pectoris amongst which
clinical pictures of typical coronary thrombosis were
present.

A quotation from these lectures, "Th• blocking

of a branch with a fresh thrombua is very common in cases
of sudden death in angina", is evidence that Osler understood coronary thrombosis.
The reel working out of details which comprise the
complete clinical picture of cardiac infarction and the
emphasis on its frequency and its significance were done
by .American eliniciana.

Herrick (44) led the way in 1912

6

when he first laid stress on the tact that coronary thrombosis was a clinical entity quite clearly recognizable during lite and that it did not neceaaarily end tatally.

Thia

was in direct opposition to the usual belief that coronary
thrombosis was not an entity diagnosable betore death nor
compatible with life it it occurred (45}.

Despite all ot

the above mentioned reports and descriptions, medical interest was not aroused extensively until in 1918 flnd 1919
Herrick l46, 47) again brought the subject to the attention

ot the medical profession.
ly

However, Libman (48} was certain-

clearly distinguishing the difference between angina pec-

toria and coronary thrombosis before this.

Also in l4i'18,

Levine and Tranter (49) published a report ot two cases of
coronary thrombosis which were diagnosed ante-mortem, though
they were unaware at that time ot Herrick's previous work.
These authors were the first to call attention to the development of fever and leucocytosis, and they pointed out
how the disease closely simulated an acute surgical upper
abdominal condition when the pain was localized in the epigastrium.
take.

One of their two eases was operated on by mis-

Further attention was called to the similarity ot

an acute attach of coronary thrombosis to an acute surgical abdomen by Levine in subsequent papers in 1920 and
1921 l 50, 51).
Soon after this the literature was filled with a reemphasis of many of the same points already brought out.
Amongst the more important articles in the American literature of clinical value that soon followed were those by
Gorham ( 52) , Paullin ( 53) , Longcope {54), Thayer ( 55) , Wearn
(56), Gordinier {57), Hmnman (58}, Benson (59), Wolff and

7

White (60) 1 Levine (5), Conner and Holt (61), and Riesman
and Harris(2).
At the same time electrocardiographic changes that
occurred with coronary thrombosis were being studied in
the experimental and clinical cases, and a Toluminous amount of literature on this subject has accumulated.

The

more important of these writings are reviewed in the section
on electrocardiographic changes in coronary thrombosis (see
below).
All of these papers served to focus the attention of
the American medical profession on the subject so that in
1925 Christian (62) stated that cardiac infarction was an
easily diagnosed disease.
It was not until 1925 that the subject received consideration in England as a specific problem, but awareneaa
by

British doctors of the condition since that time is shown

by the publications of McNee {63), Gibson (64), Parkinson
and Bedford (65), Parsons-Smith (66), and othera who gaTe
comprehensive and complete reporta of' the condition.

Th•

same was true in France, and it is only in the paat 10
years that clinical interest in the disease has been prevalent there (5}.
Probably two men, of all the above mentioned, can be
given credit

~ore

than any of the rest tor the importance

that the disease coronary thrombosis has assumed today.
They are

s.

A. Levine and J. B. Herrick, and inumerabl•

references to their work will be made throughout the subj ect matter ot this treatise.

Incidence
Coronary thrombosis as

stat~d

8

in our historical re-

marks is not a new disease, tor the early papers written
on th• subjeet were teeming with clinical records ot cardiac infarction.

In Quain'• paper {28) in 1850, in Rene

Mari•'• thesis {39) on intaret of the myocardium in 1896,
and in Sternberg'• writings {69) on partial aneurysm ot
the h•art in 1914, tJPical case histories were recorded.
In Osler'• Lumelian Lectures {43) in 1910, severe caaea ot
angina pectoris w•re related, and these are typical clinical reports of coronary thrombosia. The disease as such
wasn't
merely,._recognized clinically. Certainly this is no unusual
thing when one reelal.ls the contusion that existed between
typhus and typhoid fever, or as one recalls the dnelopment ot the clinical concept of app•ndicitis within only
the last 30 yeara.
Herrick {68) in his Harvey lecture of 1931 stated
that the apparent increase in eoronary thrombosia waa
nothing more than a better understanding and more frequent
recognition of the condition.

On the other hand, he sug-

geats the possibility that thrombosis :may be on th• increase.

He retera to the prevalant idea that venous thram-

boses are on the increase with the possibility that the
same causes, whatever they

may

be, operate also to multi-

ply- the instances of arterial thromboses •special!y in th•
coronary arteries.

Davis (69) suggests that possibly the

more frequent use of intravenais drug therap7 tavors throm- ·
boses generally.

Herwick does not

belie~e

that this is at

all a factor in the apparant increase in incidence ot the

d~sease,

for only in a ve-ry small proportion ot his cases

was there any intravenous therapy ot any kind previously.
In a review ot incidence of diagnosis in 762 cases

o~

corona17 thrombosis_. prove_n at autopsy at th• Preabyttrian
Hospital in New York city l70), it is reported that in the
period from

uao

to 1919 in 40.682 admissions clinical.

diagnoses ot coronary disease was made only 7 times.

In

1919 Herrick's second paper on coronary thrombosis appeared,
and it was probably more than coincidental. that coronary
disease was diagnosed 11 times that year.

And in 1931,

8 in eve-ry thousand patients admitted to this same hospital were regarded as having impairment ot their cardiac
circulation.

Hyman and Parsonett (71) believe that the in-

cidence of coronary thrombosis probably is no greater today
than it has been in previous generations, but that because
ot widespread publicity an4 more frequent recognition, it
appears to be on a decided increase.

Ther~fore

there is

no doubt but that an improvement in diagnosis had nmch to
do with the apparant increase in incidence.
The question has otten been raised as to

whet~r

th•

coronaries are more often involved in thrombosis than other
arteries of smaller size.

There are no figures readily

available to show whether its occurrence there is more
frequent than its occurrence in veasels ot the brain. kidney, pancreas, spleen, etc., and probably no such tigu.rea
are possible because ot the fact that serious effect&
follow coronary thrombosis though this ia not espeeiall.J'
so in most of the other organs.

Libman (?2) is of th•

opinion that it is a part of a general condition and occurs
in more than just the heart.
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In table I which summarize• 3,336 caaes reported by
various investigators, exactly one third ot all cases, or
the greatest age occurrence, lie between the ages ot 50-59,
and practically five sixths ot all casea occurred between
40 to 70 years ot age.

The average age of Levine's seriea

(5) ot 145 patients was 57.8 ;veara.

In his group the average

age ot the males was 57.4 and ot the temalea was 59.2.
age
Klotz and Lloyd (73) record an averagehoccurrence ot 55.4
years in a report ot 18 cases.
series (2)

Of 88

In Riesman and Harri•'•

cases the average age waa 57 years.

E't'ana,

Ambler, and Dodsen (74) reported 112 cases with the average
age ot occurrence ot 63 tor men and 62 tor women.

In 200

cases reported by White and Bland (75) the average ot the
tirst attack was 56.7.

We can therefore conclude that the

average age ot occurrence is usually about age 57 with an
apparanily only slight increase in age ot occurrence in the
fem.ale over the male.
Table II summarizes 1 1 085 reported cases as to sex,
and we can readily conclude that coronary thrombosis ia

much more liable to occur in the male than in the temal.e.
In this large series 83% occurred in male• and 17% in
females.

Levine

(5)

calla attention to the fact that hyper-

tension is more common in the female. and therefore tb.e
reaaon that the males are more otten attected with coronary
thrombosis annot be especially due to hypertension.
As regards climatic and racial distribution ot c.oronary disease, the condition is rare in the tropics and in
the negro race (80).
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Table I
Age Occurrence ot Coronary Thrombosis
Age '0-1~'20-29'30-39'40""49'50-59'60-69'70-79'80-89'90-99' .
t
t
I
t
Author
'
'
t
Meakins &
't
t 2
Eakin ( 76)
1 t .5 ' ,15 ' 16 ' 14 ' 10 t
'
t
t
t
t
Boas &
t
I
Donner (66) ' 4 ' 20 ' 215 ' 708 ' 869 t 556 t 253
t
Conner &
t
t
23 t 72 ' 120 ' 55 t 17 t
Holt (61)
t
Parkinson &
l
Bedford {65) ' l
5 ' 31 t b7 ' 63 t 23 ' 1
t
Rvans, .Ambler:
'
t
3 t ll ' 24 ' 42 t 26
&; Dodson ( 74) '
6 '
Barnes &
Ball (78)
1
6 ' 18 ' l '7 '
5 ' 1
' 1
l '
t
8 t
c ovez ( 79 )
2 '
2 '
5 '

'.

Tote.ls

' 22

' 8

t

' 852

I

t

' _a

845 '1112 ' 752 ' 336

Grand total 3,336 eases

Table II
Sex Incidenc.e ot Coronary Thrombosia
Author

'Male' Female' Total
t

Klotz & Llozd ( 73}

•

.Evana 1 .Am}ler 1 &. Dodsen { 74)'

•

covez ( 79)

t

White & Bland (75)

t

lt!P

0

t

t

18

t

85 1

· 27

t

15'

•

167'

I

'

t

t

112
t

'

18

33 '

200

3

'

t
t

I

t

Levine {51

t

111'
t

Conner &. Holt (61)

' 243'

34 '

1-45

44

287

t

t

Parkinson & Bedtord (65)
Rieaman & Harri•

~2)

Mea!tina & Ee.kin ( 76)

' 165 1

•

74'

18 '
14

183

t

88

8 '

34

t

26'

Grand totals

i 90.'

181 • 1085.

Per cent ot total

' 83~'

l.~ t

•

1

r
Etiological Factora
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There is no specific or single cause to which the eondition coronary thrombosis can be ascribed.

Certain conditions

are closely related and obtain in some cases or cardiac inrarction, but in others the occlusion may occur as a complete exception to the usual related atatea.

Conner and

Holt (61) round in a series or 287 cases which came to autopsy
with death due to coronary thrombosis that 62% of the rirat
attacks came without antecedent circulatory or anginal sym.ptoms.

~ost

of the data which will be considered below in

this etiological survey are conclusions which will be derived from groups of statistics as round in case seriea or
various clinicians.
Relationship to Arteriosclerosis
In almost every instance the ultimate cause of occlusion
of a coronary artery is sclerosis of the vessel wall {5 1 56,
age
65, 81). We have noted that the averagel\of occurrence ot
coronary thrombosis was about 57 years, and peripheral arterial sclerosis of some degree is considered normal at this
age(5).

In most of Levine's series {5) there was sclerosis

of the radial, temporal, and brachia! arteries, some more
and some leas.

In his cases, although most otten coronary

artery disease was otten only a part or generalized arteriosclerosis, there was in many only little evidence of it
elsewhere except as it was present in this important focus.
It is not the purpose of this paper to go into the various
causes of arteriosclerosis; however we will have occasion
to mention its relationship to diabetes below.

Rene Marie

(39) stated that thrombosis is always due to a disease or

13

artery

and that it is never spontaneous.

Why are the coronaries more often the seat ot arterio_sclerosi s and thrombosis than other arteries in the body?
Herrick (68) answer• with the tact that
in the heart are unique.

cire~atory

condition•

The eeaseleas motion in the cor-

onaries, their constant subjection to extreme active and
passive stress and pressure, and their unusual kinks and
tortuousities may help to explain a striking development
of sclerosis with frequent thrombosia.

Yet it is not clear

why an artery that is almost never quiet should so readily

develop thrombi.
Whitten (82) found that the arterial branches supplying the left ventricle leave the main stem at right
angles and pass directly through the musculature, while
those to the right ventricle enter the muscle more obliquely.
He believes that thia different relationship explains the
more frequent occurrence ot thrombosis in the left ventricle, kinking and consequent vessel wall changes in the
main stem being promoted there b7 the anchoring effect ot
the branches.

This however does not explain the presence

of sclerosis in the arteries supplying the left ventricle

ot one patient and its abscence in enother {83}.

Further,

the distribution ot sclerosis and throaboais in one seriea

ot 18 post-mortem cases in no way supported the idea that
the unique branching ot the arteries

gi~es

anical stress and resulting sclerosis (73}.

rise to mechWhen the realcauses

of arteriosclerosis in general are all knownt then we will
kn.ow the why of sclerosis in the cozonary arteries.
Klotz and Llo7d {73) in a review ot 18 autopsy case•
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with thrombosis of the coronary arteries ancounterei sclerotic arteries in every ease.

In Levine's series (5) that

came to autopsy, arterioscleros'is was almost always th• pathological basie lesion encountered in the arteries, and in.
some eases the arteriosclerosis in th• coronaries was found
to be out of proportion to those .elsewhere in the body. ·However, Drew (83) states that the incidence of occlusion. does
not parallel the extent of coronary sclerosis.

He stands

alone in stating that many patients with t1ten1ive vessel
changes never experience clinical occlusion, and on the other
hand, o¢elusicn occurs ia individuals showing little evidence
of coronary disease.
Relationship to Angina Pectoria
Levine (5) states that most ot the victims of coronary
thromboa.is will give the history of having previously suttered
from the syndrome called angina peetoris.

However, both the

patient and the doctor often aat . '"Zl beell unaware ot this
angina :tor the pain may have been trivial in character.

In

his series of 145 cases he found that in those patients where
thromboeis waa the first sign. ot heart dis••••• he would otten
obtain from those eases which would live through this initial
attack a history ot definite constriction. in the chest on
hurrying.

Ia others, e'en with most careful questioning,

he could illicit no history whatsoever of a previous angina,
and, strangely, in these very otten after recovery angina
pectoris would then be present.

Th• converse, that is the

disappearance of the angina pectoris after the thrombosis,
was even more true in his series of eases.
In agreement with Levine, White and Bland (75) in a ·
series of 200 eases of coronary thrombosis found that 125

r
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had previoua angina pectoris.

They also found in a re-

view of 500 cases ot angina peetoris in which there were
213 deatha that 38 of these deaths were detinitely due to
coronary thrombosis.

Klotz and Lloyd (73) in a review ot

18 eases with coronary thrombosis proven at autopsy tound
that

7~

had had previous angina with an average duration

of 44 months.

In a larger series of autopsy proven caaea

than any of the above authors', Conner and Holt l61) state
that 62% ot all first attacks were not preceded by either
anginal or other circulatory

~ymptoma.

Ot Parkinson and

Bedford's patients (65) only 38% had had no previous angina.
We may justly' conclude theretore that angina peetoris
is a definite predisposing factor to the occurrence of acute
cardiac inf aretion.
Relationahip to Hypertension
Probably a previously existing hypertension is the
most common single etiologictl. tactor in coronary thrombosis {5).

Exact history of the existence of this condition

is dittieult to obtain, but Levine (5) accepted evidence
of retinal sclerosis or the presence of a hypertension after
an attack along with a history of the condition as positive

tor a pre-existing hypertension.
wha~

Other authors do not state

they accept as their criteria tor listing their in-

cidence of hypertension in coronary occlusion.

In the tab-

ula tions in Table III, there is a review of 1126 caaea by
various authora in which 441 cases had high blood pressure
of at least lfiO systolic or 110 diastolic.

Thia would mean

that 39% of all these cases had a pre-existing hypertension.
Since Allan (84) by summing up figures of different observer•
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u. s.

Public Health statistical surveys has arrived

at the conclusions that 21% of well men at work and

31.4~

ot sick people ot all sorta in agea over 40 had high blood
preaaure (160/110 or higher), we can therefore state that
high blood preaaure occurs more frequently in casea of coronary thrombosis.
Table III
' No. of easea•No. with higa'~with high '
'bld. pressure 'bld • press. t
t
58
Levine (5)
• U,5
' 40<'
'
t
t
9?
287
Conner & Holt (61)
34''
'
'
I
t
49
49%
100
Parkinson & Bedf'ord{65J
'
t
25(~
200
50
Whi to & Bland l 75 J
'
'
'
t
t
49
88
Rieeman & Harris {2} t
59''
'
t
24
50
26't
Meekins & Eakin l 76) t
'
' 42't
t
l'll
71
Boas &. Donner \66)
'
'
'
t
t
t
E vans, Ambler, &
'
t
t
Dodaen ( '14)
72
t
Klotz & Lloyd (73)
18
ll

Author

•

-

Total•

t

ll26

'

'
t

All authors are agreed that hynertension is not an
absolute or essential prerequisite l2, 5, 61, 65, 74. 75,

85), tor in every series there were some patients with absolutel7 no previously existing hypertension.
The average blood pressure& ot Levine's bypertensive
Of thHe
group (5) was 191/110, and the average age~was 58.5 with a
predominance ot females as compared with the female• in his
whole group.

He found too that the prognosis in th• hyper-

tensive group was slightly better than the general average
Of the series.

The average systolic preasure in Klotz and

Lloyd's seriea (?3) was 171.

The majority of the hyper-

tensives in Conner and Holt's seriea (61) were between the
ages of 5u to 60.

i
I
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Relationship to Diabetes
Diabetes is supposed to be intimately related to artj.

erial disease (86, 87, 88)·. and since we have shown above
that arterial. disease is an important tactor in the production

ot thrombosis. diabetes has an important bearing on the development ot a cardiac infarction.

1oslin (88) states that 50%

of diabetics today die of arteriosclerosis, and that the
heart is the most frequent site of this localization and
accounted tor 19.1% ot his total. mortality in diabetics.
Fitz and Murphy (87) have called attention to the great frequency with which diabeties die of vascular disease.

Blotner

(86) found coronary sclerosis in 45% ot all diabetic eases
autopsied at the Peter Bent Brigham hospital.

Thia per-

eentage agrees identically with that found by Enklewitz (89).
Practically all authors are agreed that diabetes in
itself is not a causative influenc• in coronary artery diaease.

Levine (5) is of the opinion that diabetes does in-

dicate the type of person with a vulnerable vascular system.
He found glycosuria present in 23. 7% ot his 145 cases, but
sugar in the urine is often present in an acute

atteo~

ot

coronary thrombosis as a transient phenomenon. due according to Levine to the fact that there is an accompanying
pain and fear in the attack, and only 2% had glyeosuria
after the attack.
The incidence ot diabetes in the different series of
coronary thromboses reported is variable.

Tweaty-two ot

Parsonnett and Hyman's {90) series ot 89 cases had definite
diabetic aymptoma.

Evans, Ambler, and Dodsen (74) had 9%

in their series of 114, and Meakin.a and Eakin (76) report
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7.5% of 67 casea as having clinical diabetes preceding the
attack.

Conner and Holt (61) found 10.2% ot their 28'1 casea

with diabetes.
In a review of 178' deaths of diabetic indiTiduala ill
lg3o, Enklewitz l89} concluded that coronary thrombosia
occurret twice ae frequently in diabetic as in non-diabetic
patients.

He expresses the opinion that both coronary throm-

bosis and diabetes in individuals oTer 40 are manifestations

ot degenerative vascular disease and that actually one do..
nat bear a causal relationship to the other.
Holt (61) also consider both diseases as a

Conner and

s~arate

ex-

pression of a single underlying c-ause, that is visceral arteriosclerosis.

Riesman and Harris (2) state that diabetes

played no role in their group of 88 cases.
Diabetes does n:ot predispose an individual to an attack
of coronary thrombosis at an earlier age than the non diabetic
( 74).

In tact; some aµthors state that in this diaease, cor-

onary thrombosia ocoura at a later age than the general average age 'of occurrence of cardiac infarction (61, 89).

The

presence of diabetes doea not appreciably ai"tect the progllOsia in coronary thromboais (5).
It haa been suggested that cardiac infarction may appear
so quickly after an injection of insulin as to indieate some
closer relationship between these two events than chance alone (86).

In 7 cases reported in one sariea (90), seTer•

coronary siezures followed the administration of the initial
first dSJ' dosage of insulin.

The reason tor this has been

conjectured as being due to one or more of thr.. causes
which are:

1. after insulin injection there is often a rise
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in blood preasure (91), 2. the diabetic heart may need a higher blood sugar concentration than normal (92), an4 3. insulin
hypoglycemia produoea a decreased dynamic function of the
heart (93).
In summarising the above as regards diabetes, we may
state that both diabetes and coronary thrombosis are expressions of visceral arteriosclerosis, and thus ita presence
is indicative of the fact that one will more likely die of
cardiac infarction.

Its presence neither affects

of occurrence.nor the prognosis.

~he

age

Insulin injections defin-

itely predispose to an attach of coronary thrombosis in the
individual of the proper age period.
Relationship to Syphilis
It can be rather definitely stated that syphilis ia
rarely it at all a cause of coronary thrombosis.

Of all

investigators, only Warthin (94) has held the opinion that
syphilis is a factor.

He contends that if microscopic

sections rather than gross inspection had been considered
by Levine (5) and other investigators they would have found
syphilis a factor.

On a mierosc.opie basis, he found an

occurrence of coronary thrombosis in
syphilitics and of

.60~

1.04~

in autopsiea of

in non syphilitics in a large series.

Hi• conclusions are that syphilis predisposes secondarily to
thrombosis but that aetive luetic leaions in the coronari•a
are rare and rarely produce occlusion.

All other invest-

igators of this phase (2, 5, 65, 70, 73, 74, 75, 76, 85, 95)
found the per centage of syphilitics in their coronary thromboses seriea never to be above the general average.

For ex-

ample, in a series of 762 autopsies at Presbyterian hospital

,..-·
i
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in New York city (70) with coronary disease. 13.4% had

ilis, and this was approximately the incidenee of the disease
in the general population of this hospital.

HoweTer,.

bo~h

Levine (5) and Conner and Holt (61) found that when ayphilia
I

was present, there was a shift to the earlier age groupa when
coronary thrombosis occurred.

Levine noted an aTerage age of

occurrence 13 years below the general average in those with
syphilis.

Its presence did not alter the prognosis in Levin•'•

series (5) •.
In sUllll'JV.iry, vve may- sq that the etiological importance
of syphilis is presumably negligible, but when it is present,
coronary thrombosis occurs at an earlier age.
Relationship to Hel9.dity, Physical Type, Work,
Weight, and Habits
·
Her&dity hes been stressed by many investigators.
Levine (5) is of the opinion that this is a most important
factor and states that most of his patients have historiea
positive tor cardiovascular disease.

Barker (g6) stresses

the familial and racial predisposition to the disease.

He

calls attention to the fact that the Irish people are relatively tree from angina pectoris and coronary occlusion as
contrasted with the English and statea that this difference
is due to a probable inherited racial predisposition.

L•"TY

{97) states that several members of a family may suffer
from the anginal syndrome and die in the ago!lY' of the attack,
and to illustrate this point he quotes Osler's phrase, "in
the make-up of the machine, bad material was used for the
tubin~"·

In 27% of Riesman and Harrie's 88 eases (2), hered-

ity was an apparant factor.

Whether heredity merely predia-

poses and enviromnent does the rest or whether it carrys on

r
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through generations the actual element• at the disease they
are unable to answer, but they do believe that an X factor
needed in this disease is an inherited constitution.

Muaser

and Barton (gs) streas the importance of heredity especially
in those under age 60.

Levine (5) cites casea of 5 brothera

all who died at age 55 of coronary thrombosis.

Paul White

(81) states that coronary sclerosis is a frequent tinding
of several members of a family.
Aa regards physical type, Levin• (5) states that th•
disease occurs most often in a typical constitutional type,
usually a well set person, somewhat overw•ight, often ot
considerable physical strength, and who has enjoT•d unusual good health.

Th•s• people have usually engaged in

vigorous physical effort in sports or in their work, or
else they felt that they had more than average physical
strength.

Barker (g6) too state• that coronary thrombosia

and sclerosis are more cODDon in members of apopl'eptic habi tus and of cyclothymi.c temperament than those of th• aathenic
habitus and of the schizothymic temperament, though the condition does occur in both.
Riesman and Harris (2) state that most coronary disease patients are hea"fY eaters and that most are of th•
athletic type, often being arduous golf players, but that the
disease also occurs among the sedentary.
in the

~ausation

As regards habits

of coronary disease, they believe that worry

is one of the most

effecti~e

as also are overeating, OTer-

indulgence in sexual relations (especially if not accompanied
by complete gratification), and overambitiousneas since these
facts were all prominent in the histories ot their coronary
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patients.

They

fur~her

believe that acute coronary closure

may be precipitated by any unusual effort, by emotional excitement, during coitus, while public speaking, by a trying
experience, or by fatigue.

When the occlusion occurs during

sleep, they consider a harrowing nightmare as the "agent provocateur".

They also conclude 1il!IS since coronary occlusion

is more conmon in private practice than charity hospitals
that social status is a factor.
Fitzhugh and Hamilton l99) in investigating 100 ea.sea
or fatal angina and undoubted coronary thrombosis agree much
with Riesman and Harris and conclude that deaths here are
not haphazard but are practically always preceded by extraordinary departures from usual and reasonable habits ot living.

However, in none of their 100 cases did they tind sex-

ual excess as a factor.

Levine {5) is of the opinion that

mental tension is only of minor importanc•.
Aa regards alcohol as a cause, Riesman and Harris {2)
state it has no effect.

But they do claim that tobacco is

important and point out that one fourth of their cases were
heavy smokers and that only 16 of 88 were non users of tobae co.

Levine (5) suggests that it females in the next gen-

eration have more thromboses ot their coronaries then we
can probably blame tobacco smoking as a factor.
Relationship to Other Diseases
a. Rheumatic fever.

Though this is a disease which i•

notable in etiology or heart diseaset it is apparantly ot
no consequence here.

In only 3 of 145 cases of Levine's series

(5j were there histories of rheumatic fever, and at autopsy
none of these showed valvular changes.

Klotz and Lloyd (63)

r
1

in 18 post mortems with coronary thrombosis and in 26 of
advanced coronary sclerosis did not find any rheumatic
lesions of the coronary arteries.

In Riesman and Harris'•

series {2) of 88 eases. there were 7 with histories of rheumatic fever.
b. Gout.

This is known to be a predisposing factor in

arteriosclerosis (E. Mosehcowitz 100} but is rarely obtainable in the history of patients with coronary ttrombosis.
In Levine's (5) 145 cases only one gave such a history.

How-

ever, in a series of 103 cases of angina pectoris {101), 5
were known to have had gout.

There was no history of gout

in any of the series of 88 reported by Riesman and Harris {Z).
c. Buerger's disease.

In Levine's series (5) there were

2 patients suffering from Buerger's disease.

Their attack• of

coronary-thrombosis occurred at the relatively young ages ot
36 and 38.

Riesme.n and Harris (2) mention the tact that ainc•

Buerger's

is a generalized and not a localized disease of th•·

vessels, it does play a part in coronary occlusions.
d,

;>olycythemia vera.

This disease through inspiasation

of the blood might cause coronary thrombosis, and this was
demonstrated in one of Riesman and Harris's cases (2).

There

was a polycythemia vera in 2 of their 88 casea.
e. Acute intectious diseases.

Evans, .Ambler, and Dodsen

(74) found that coronary thrombosis occurred in 8 of their
112 eases immediately following an infectious disease.

In 6

caaea this disease was influenza, e.nd in the 3 others the
diseases were pneumonia, erysipelas, and peritonitis.

.Further,

they found that the most frequently encountered intectioua
disease in past histories of their patients was influenza,
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and the next most frequent was pneumonia.

Boas and Donner

(77) found no evidence of recent infections in any ot their
cases.

seven ot the 88 cases ot Riesman and Harris (2)

a history of

ha~ing

had typhoid fever.

ga~•

In an investigation

of 100 cases of latal angina pectoris and undoubted coroaa17
thrombosis, Fitzhugh and Hamilton {99) had 6 cases in which
acute infections preceded the occlusion.

Parkinson and Bed-

ford (65) do not believe that coronary thrombosis has any
relation to infection.

Levine (5) agrees with this latter

statement and feels that the converse is rather true.

t. Foci of infection.

Levine {5} does not

belie~•

there is any particular relationship between foei of infection and coronary disease.

that
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Pathogenesis and Pathology
In our etiological consideration, the relationship ot
organic coronary artery disease to the occurrence of infarction has been discussed.

A brief review of the history

of the development of the pathological concept in coronary
thrombosis has been presented.

Benson 'a review ( 59) in

H~26

of coronary artery disease discusses the pathogenesis and
pathology of thrombosis most adequetly with a complete surv~y

of the literature to that date.
Oberhelman and Le Count (106} made some fundamental

anatomic studies on human heart• by injections and definitely
established that human hearts vary physiologically and pathologically in their degree of anastomosis.

From their studies

it appears that in some normal hearts the coronaries may
be end arteries, and it is in this type that sudden death
probably occurs when there is occlusion.

In other normal

hearts v;i th considerable collateral coronary circulation,
they showed that sudden occlusion may be well tolerated,
while in those hearts with slowly developing sclerotic
narrowing

or

th• coronary vessels, the collateral circul-

ation has been so prepared so that thrombosia of these vessels is not an unmitigated evil.
Experimentally it has oeen shown many times that sudden
tying off of the main stem of the coronaries is not nec.esaarib
fatal (18, lg, 20, 21}.

Levine (5) states that there are

abundant anastomoses between the left and

ri~ht

coronary

arteries in their capillary and pre-capillary distribution.
In th.is connection, an understanding of the collateral eircul'1ii:P.~

to the occluded cardiac. muscle is important.

Wearn
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{107, 108) has very beautifully shown the important role

ot the Thebeaian vessels as a source of anastomotic circulation.

H• reported 2 cases (108) in which both cor-

onaries were entirely occluded at their orifices by aortic
disease, and no infarction occurred.

Death in both instance•

was sudden. and the patients had been able to do a considerable amount ot work.

He ascribed the ability of these

cases to maintain an adequate circulation to the aid given
by the Thebesian vessels.

It is probable that where narrow-

ing of the coronary arteries comes on gradually, the Thebesian veasels may during this process take on the function
of heart nourishment and thus prevent the phenomenon of
sudden infarction of the heart (5).
In Gross's clasaical monograph on the blood supply ot
the heart (22), the changes occuring from childhood to old
age have been beautifully portrayed.

His illustrations,

base• upon injection and corrosion preparations as well as
upon radiographs of injected hearts, make it clear that certain characteristic alterations occur.

.Among these are the

great increase in tortuosity of the large and

med~um

sized

arteries, which change is probably related to those conditions which lead to the occurrence of occlusions.

On the

other hand those changes which presumably enable the heart
to better withstand the effect ot these occlusions are a
marked increase in the size and probably the number ot
anastomoaing channels.

rhese latter he most easily de-

monstrated in two locations, tirst in the interventricular
septum and secondly in the epioardial fat which normally
greatly increaata with age.

The anterior portion of the

r·
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inter ventricular septum is regularly supplied by the descending branch ot the left coronary artery, the posterior
portion by the right coronary artery.

Gross'• pictures

show an immense increase in the connecting arterial channels within the septum in the aged.

The epicardial fat also

gradually becomes filled with a network ot small arterial
channels which evidentally may serve as a means ot collateral circulation between the larger branches of the coronary arteries.

We shall have occasion to point out under

prognosis that the older heart succumbs less quickly to a
coronary oceluaion, a tact which harmonizes with the anatomical findings of Gross.
We therefore can conclude that besides the fact that
the coronaries themselves are not true end arteriea, there
are also the Thebesian vessels as well as the channel• in
the epicardial fat to bring about incomplete infarction
and further repair in a ease of coronary occlusion especially in the aged.
Though thrombosis of the coronary arteries is often
accompanied by or preceded by sclerotic changes in the vessel wall, Libman (102) and Longcope (54) have maintained
that it can occur without these sclerotic changea.

In

Levine's caaea (5) that were autopsied,. all had some degree of coronary arteriosclerosis.

Benson (5g) favors the

idea that thrombosis is not entirely due to changes in the
vessel wall, but also, and perhaps equally, to changes in
the chemical composition of the blood, the chemicophysical
properties such as viscosity, and likewise the lowered
tension which is almost universal in these eases.

r
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In agreement with him, Luten Drew (83) is ot the opinion that once coronary sclerosis has been established, then
secondary factors contribute towards the production ot the
thrombosis.

These secondary factors, he believes, are the

slowing of the circulation and the changes in the character
of the blood.

The slowing 9t the circulation could be due

to any or all of these factors:

l. the lowering ot the di-

astolie pressure, 2. the lessening of the cardiac output,
and 3. coronary obstruction by vagus stimulation.

To prOT•

that these taotora are present prior to an attack of coronary thrombosis we quote from Parkinson and Bedford (65)
who in their report state that "Many patient• are aroused
from
sleep by pain, or are siezed with it while sitting
,
quietly at rest after a meal" and from Levin• (5) who states,
"!t frequently occurs during rest, while sitting quietly in
a chair, at a dinner table, or during sleep".
That rest is conduci•• to lowered diastolic pressure.
and that the diaatolic pressure is loweat in the morning
have been proven by Grollman (103) and .Anrep and Segall (104).
Further, these same authors have shown that there is a reflex action on the vagus at a meal time which gives some
degree of coronary obstruction.

And, if there is a lowered

diastolic preasure and some coronary obstruction present,
it follows that these two factors in themselves will give a
lessened cardiac output. '
As regards changea in the nature of the blood, Herrick

(105) ·also believes that an unrecognized qualitative or
quantitative change in the blood or in the number ot platelets may be contributory.

The actual factor which determines the development ct
thro:llbosis in an arteriosclerotic vessel is still unsolved.
Herrick (105) has stated that the damage to the vessel wall
and
favors the formation of a thrombosis~ that im' the arterio•clerosis and atheromatosis. may be widespread and not limited to the coronaries.

He thinks that there is reason to

believe that infection with acute arteritic changes may be
eontributory or even the determining factor in producing
the obstructing thrombus.

He

has suggested that although

we have always associated the occurrence of pulmonary embolus as coming from a right mural thrombus over the infarction site and a left from a left sided infarction to
the systemic aireulation, the above may be a possible explanation for the heretofore considered emboli, really new
above'
and other thrombi. That is, there is the~possible explanation in some eases of multiple thromboses.
Atherometosis, or arteriosclerosis, or calcified coronary arteries are included in th• more accurate reports
of cases of coronary thrombosis.

AJ.otz and Lloyd {73)

state that the order of pathological

e~ents

is endarteritis,

atheroma, ealcification, stenosis, and then thromboaia.

To

this chain of events Herrick {68) adds infarction and myofibrosis. The intima is often roughened, in many instances
a
broken inAphysical sense, permitting operation of the physiologic luws for the liberation or tissue elements as applied to coagulation (59).

Covey (79) de.scribea the early

changes in the artery itself as yellowish intimal thickenings either in patches or in long streaks or rather typically
nodular in type.

He states that a very common lesion is

r!
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one which practically or completely encircles the vessel
and that proximal and distal to such an annular lesion the
vessel may be relatively normal.

Levine (5) often would

find arteI'iosclerosis in the coronaries present to an exta~t

all out of proportion to the same condition elsewhere

in the body.

In some of his ease• a single small area of

atherom.a upon which a thrombus formed was the sole arteriosclerotic lesion throughout the coronary vascular tree.

In

those caaes where the mouths of the coronaries were partially or completely occluded as a part of syphilitic aortitis,
there were also arterioselerotic changes in the vessel wall,
and thia tact would tend to strengthen what was brought out
in the etiological survey, namely that syphilis alone is an
infrequent cause of heart muscle infarction.
In Levine's aeries {5), where it has been stated all
who came to autopsy showed arteriosclerosis, in every instance where a thrombus was demonstrated, it was found to
be attached to an underlying arteriosclerotid process.

All

ot the features of arterioacleroaia were encountered by
him, namely, tortuousity of vessels, inelasticity or rigidity of veasel walls, connective tissue proliferation, deposition of calcium. salts and cholesterol, and formation
of atheromata with necrosis of the surface.

In one instance

he encountered a small aneurysm of the circumflex branch
of the left coronary.
The location of the point of occlusion is most commonly found in the anterior descending branch of the left eoronary artery, and eorrespondingly the apex and anterior
wall of the left ventricle is most frequently intarcted (5,
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74, 76, 78, ?g).

As a result of the frequency of occurrence

at this point, the anterior descending branch ot the left
coronary artery is considered

~the

artery of cardiac infarct-

ion" and has been looked upon as "the artery ot sudden death"
( 74).

A pathological description of the infarction by Ziegler
(35) as early as 1887 may be accepted as claasical:
"The appearance of the softened areaa variea according to their age and blood content.

Shortly after the be-

ginning of the anemia they are firm and manifest themsel"fes
only by a dull yellow coloration of the heart muscle.

After

some time they beeome soft and friable aad maintain a yellowish-wili te coloring;

sometimes the cut surface sinka in

somewhat, as the tissue is already softened.

If' the ob-

literation and occlusion ot the arteries is followed by
the escape of blood from the capillaries, i.e. by hemorrhagic infarct formation, then the areas are from the beginning either dark red, or dark red with brown and yellow
patches, or red in the periphery and yellow in the center.
After some time they become grayish-yellow or grayishbrown or perhaps of a rusty color.

Both anemic and hemorr-

hagic areas later acquire a. gray transparent appearance,
and retract somewhat below the level of the suttace made
by sectioning.
"The areas of softening form mostly in the left ventricle. particularly the apical portion of the front or
back walls.

They are sometimes found in other loeationa,

as in the wall of the right Tentricle or rarely in an auricle.

The papillary muaeles are also occasionally the seat
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ot the softening, indeed under certain conditions a whole
papillary muscle may be converted into a brittle yellow or -a hemorrhagic infiltrated tissue.

If the softening extends

to the intima, thrombi develop on the involved areas in the
form of heart polyps.
"If the area of softening is extensive and reaches entirely or nearly through the whole muscularis, rupture Qf
the heart wall occurs.
"The tissue changes are partly regressive, partly progressive.

The anemia prodt\,lces destruction of numerous

muscle cells and accordingly in the yellow appearing areas
are muscle fibers in various stages of degeneration.

Cloud-

ing or homogeneous degeneration occurs, with fragmentation
and finally the transition to granular detritus.

In small

areas of softening the proceaa may end with the obstruction
of the muscle cells, but in other caaes the eonnective tissue also suffers changes, so that their nuclei in places
no longer stain ind granules are deposited on the pale fibrils.

In cases of hemorrhage red corpuscles in their normal

state or in various stages of disintegration may be present,
or only pigment granules may remain.

In rupture of the heart

wall the site of the rupture is infiltrated with blood.
"When a certain stage is reached, the reparatory pr?eess starts.

The detritus is absorbed, and repair by cic-

atrix formation occurs.

In the meantime round cells wan-

der out of the vessels, and a reactive inflammation occurs.
The detritus is phagocyted or dissolved and absorbed, and
a vascular granulation tissue and connective tissue form.
Thus the necrotic area becomes replaced by scar tissue.
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Theae scars may be reddish-gray or transparent &ray but
become firm and white as they lose their cellular elements.
If the scarred area is extensive the pressure of the blood
may produce an outpouching of the wall, the partial heart
aneurysm."
Often at autopsy, both old and recent in.t'arctions are
found.

(o).

This was true in 6 or Levine's 46 autopsied cases
In none of his cases were more than two infarctions

found.

Enlargement of the heart was found to some extent

in almost go% of his easea.

His further findings at autopsy

were those of acute er chronic paasive congestion it these
conditions had existed before death.

A great percentage

showed mural thrombi developed over the roughened endocardial surface of the intarcted area, and these provided
a rich source of emboli.

Theae emboli were round more

frequently in the spleen, kidneys, brain, and lungs than
any other part or the body.
~

!

:

These findings agree fairly

well with those found in 83 post-mortem cases by Jarkinaon

i

and Bettord (65).

I• may be pointed out here that pul-

monary infarction is not a clinical criterion as to whether
the left or right coronary artery was the site of the obatructive lesion causing the infarction;

for if the septum

is involved in the infarction, a thrombus may be formed in
either the right or left ventricles or both as a result ot
thrombosis of either the left or right coronary arterj', for
both supply the septum.

Also, mural thrombi may form in

the auricles coincidentally and were present in

~

instancea

in Levine's series (5).
Pericarditis was present at autopsy in 24 of

Le~ine'a

-------~

------
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caaes (5) where it was a sterile process and usually fibrinous in character with little serum.

In Parkinson and Bed-

ford's eases (65) 11 ot 83 or 13% had pericarditis.

Rupture

of the heart was present in 19% of Levine's eases {5}, and
aneurysm of the ventricular wall was found in 3 of his seri•••
Purkinson and Bedford (65) had 5 eases each of ruptures heart
and aneurysmal dilatation of the infarct.
Pathological findings outside the heart and aasociated
with or coincident to the cardiac infarction found by the
various writers were acute and chronic passive congestian,
generalized ar·terioselerosis, embolic lodgement, acute pulmonary edema, gall stones with some degree of chronic cholecystitis ( in 6 of Levine's 46 post-mortems), pancreatic
arteriosclerosis, and occasionally terminal pneumonia l5,
59, 65).

Symptoms and Signa
At the time that Herrick (44} tirat called the attention of the American medical prot•aaion to corona17
thromboaia in 1912, he elaaaitied hia caaea into tour
groups:

I

l.

Casea with instantaneous death,

2.

Caaea mt death in a few minutes or houra,

3.

Cases of severity, with death deterred for m&n.Y'

hours, days, or weeks;

or at timea ending in recovery, i.e.

the casea that live long enough to permit of study and arouse
the greater clinical interest, and
4.

Cases with mild symptoms.

Th• Typical Clinie:al Picture u.d
Ita Symptom Detail
Since it is the third groupof casea that are ot the
greatest clinical interest, a description .ot aueh a typical
l

I

l

f

I

ease taken from Herrick {105} would here be appropriate:
"The patient, generally an adult who may have knoWD. of
hypertension or may have had angina pectoria, i& aiezed
suddenly, perhaps while quiet, with a severe substernal or
upper epigraatic pain that may radiate to the neck, arms,
or epigastriµm.

Contrary to the rule that holda in atta•ka

of angina ot effort the pain does not soon disappear;

it

lasts and requires large doses of morphine tor its reliet.
There is evidence or shock or collapse, the countenanae is
ashy, the pulse weak, generally rapid, perhaps irregular,
the heart tones faint.
may be marked.

The blood preasure falls.

Dyapnea

Death may occur in a very short time or the

patient may live daya, weeks, or may recover.

Th• heart

may show that it has been hard hit by its persistant weakneas
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or irregularity and by dyspnea, rales, enlarged liver, albuminuria, and a scanty urine.

Strongly suggestive are a

perieardial friction rub a few hours or days a.!'ter the ao~ident,

due to the roughening of the pericardium over the
,

infarcted area, also a rise in temperature and a leueocytosis.
ieant.

Electrocardiographic changes are. quite signitsuch a grouping when other diseases that might pro-

duce such symptoms can be excluded (such as gall stones,
perforating ulcer, acute pancrea.titis, diaphragmatic hernia,
pneumothorax) is almost pathognomie of acute obstruction or
the coronary artery.•
b'uch is the typical case of acute coronary thromboais,
but as has already been pointed out, variation is common.
Naturally enough, the symptoms and signs depend upon the
artery involved, the state of the other cardiac artesies
and myocardium, and th• reaction of the individual affected.
As will have been gathered from what has been stated above
under etiology, there is generally a history of previous
angina pectoris for which the patient may have been going
to a doctor or may have passed over lightly.

But, unlike

angina pectoris, the clinical picture here ia not otten preeipitated by etfort.

Levine (5) states that the attack more

often occurs during rest, sleep, or quietly at dinner.
Parkinson aµd Bedford (65) write that "many patients are
arouaed from sleep by pain, or are siezed with it while
sitting quietly at •est, atter a meal".

We have also r•-

terred in our etiological consideration• to the tact that
ordinary or more unusual effort has also otten been tound
to be a precipitating factor.

In the patient who had angina,
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when he is siezed by an attacK ot coronary thrombosis, he
knows that this different, and h• is generally quickly aware
that something terrible is happening.

Should he recover

from one or more attacks of thromboses, he will recall theae
spells and the very date of their occurrence \5).
Since death can occur at any time at the start ot or
during an attack, the very sudden casea ot death or Herrick's
group one therefor• are seldom seen by the doctor but rather
by the coroner.

It the patient lives on long enough so he

is seen by th• doctor, or it he lives through the acute attack, we have the caaes in Herrick's groups two and three,
and the typical clinical ease of such an attack we have described.

The group tour cases are those to which more at-

tention is being paid in recent years and which are assuming greater clinical interest and importance.
mild type which Herrick (105, 110) and

Le~

It ia thia

(109) have very

recently stressed because ot their actual importance and
because clinically they are very often still unrecognized
today.
Hamman (58) has grouped the symptoms ot cardiac infarction most conveniently, and use of hi• symptom classification will be made here tor it greatly facilitates d•tailed descriptions ot the individual symptom• and signa.
His classitieation
I.

follows~

The immediate symptoms associated with the occlusion,
the angina! siezure.
A.

Pain

B.

Shock
1.

Prostration

2.

Fall in blood pressure
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3.

II.

SUppreasion ot urine

The symptom.a associated withe the :my-oeardial damage,
myocardial inauttieieney

A. Dyspnea

B. Passive congestion

c.

l.

Cyanosis

2.

Pulmonary edema

3.

Enlarged liver

4.

Albuminuria

5.

Subcutaneous edema

Cheyne-Stokes breathing

D. Feeble eardiac impulse, taint heart sounds. gallop
rhythm,. murmurs. cardiac: arrhytbm.iaa

III.

The symptom.a aasoeiated with the myocardial infarct

A. Fever and leucocytosis

B. Periearditis

c.

Embolie phenomena

D. Cardiac aneuryam. and rupture

IV. Additional symptoms
A. Nausea and vomiting, diarrhea
B. Facies

c.

Vasomotor symptom.a

D. Nervoua aymptoma

We will diacuss these symptom.a in detail in the above
listed order.
The Immediate Symptoms Aaaociated with the
Occlusion; the Anginal Siezure

A.

Pain.

The pain ia anginoid in character except tor
as
its duration and~haa been spoken ot betore it haa often been

r
l
i
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termed statua anginosus.

Oocasionally there is no real pain

but only a feeling of numbness or. oppression associated with
more or leas striking symptoms of shock (58).

In such eaaea

Herrick {110) emphaaizea that one should look tor

a "pain

equivalent" which would b• audden dyapnea or a rapid drop in
blood pressure.
l.

Onset of the pain.

In the 100 caaea reviewed by

Parkinson and Bedford (65), 33 caaea began during al••P or
in bed, often in the early hours of th• morning, and in another 26 cases the onset was at home quite apart from exertion.

In 22 cases it began during some habitual form ot

exertion, and in the remaining 19, details of th• onset were
wanting.

Therefore in over one-halt the casea th• onaet was

unrelated to effort.

This is not the finding ot some ot the

other investigators.

Riesman and Harris {2) and Fitzhugh

and Hamilton (99)believe that the onset ot an attaok•is
practically always preceded

~7

extraordinar.r departures tram

usual and reasonable habits of living.
2.

Location and radiation of the pain.

Parkinson. and

Bedford (65) state that the pain was sternal in 58 ot their
100 cases.. and in the re at was either widespread in the cheat
or situated abnormally.

Of the cases with sternal pain, 43

were in the lower half or in the epigaatrium, 9 were in the
upper half, and 16 were recorded as simply "sternal".

In 28

or their cases there was radiation of the pain to both arms,
and in 8

there was radiation to only the right arm.

In

several the main site was the back between the scapulae.

In

aome the pain started at the neck or arms before settling at_
the sternum.

Generally speaking, in their series, the pain
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was more often at the xiphosternum, more often bilateral,
and more often widespread than in ordinary anginal attack•·
LeTine (5) states that the pain radiatea most often to the
left than to the right whether the radiation be to th• neek,
throat, shoulder, jaws, back, or arms.

H• found that the

most frequent site for the pain is between the two nipples.
but that any site from the epigastrium up may be inTOlTed.
Parkinson (85) states that diagnosis will be helped by asking
the patient to map out with his finger the total area of the
pain.

Hamman (58) stresses the frequency with which the pain

is referred to the epigaatrium and ia therefore ao often contused with an acute abdominal condition.

When the pain i•

epigastrie in character and is accompanied by nausea and vomiting as it often is, there is a contusion with acute abdominal
conditions in the differential diagnosis, and in these easea
in whom death occurs suddenly, often the diagnosis of acute
indigestion is made (49).

In several of Riesman and Harris'•

cases (2) pain present in the left elbow was more severe than
the substernal pain.
3.

Character ot the pain.

or squeezing in character (5).

The pain is constricting
It may be so severe that con-

cern about death which is usually so prominent in the clinical picture may be abolished.

Indeed, the prospect ot its

speedy arrival may be welcomed (58).

Sometimes even morphia

may be powerless to relieve the suffering and may do little
to assuage the pain (2, 58).

Levine's patients (5) have var-

iedly described the pain as "it was just an awful pain", or
"like a ton of bricks hitting the chest", or "a death clutch
in chest or throat", or t1chest in a vis•"•

Levine (5) states

r ,. . . .
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that the pain is most severe at the onset and gradually disappears in the course or several hours or days, or in some a
mild ache is left at the original site of the pain.

In others,

it lets up but returns in a few hours or days with the devolopment of the pericardi tis.

He states that very of'ton

there is an uncomfortable ache left in the arms, more often
in the left arm.

When the pain radiates to the neck or jaws

it produces often a clutehing sensation in the throat.
pain is not relieved by nitrites (2, 5, 65).

Th•

The agony may

be so severe that the patient will tear his flesh and cry
for death to end his misery, and otten they are ao agitatod

,.

that they can't lie still but prefer to pace the floor or
thrash about (5).

In other caaea, leas severe pain with only

a feeling of a lump under the breast has been described.

In

occasional cases there is only a dull ache or uncomfortable
gnawing sensation in the chest, and the patient still works
(5).

Libman (lll) has emphasized that the hyposensitive in-

dividual

mar

suffer a coronary artery eloaure without pain

and instead demonstrate a severe dyspnea.

In such instances,

he refers to the dyspnea as a "pain •quivalent".

Herrick (105)

though coneeding that pain is a most important sign calla
attention to its occasional abacence:and streasea the grouping of symptoms as the most indicative or the accident
than to overstress any on•.
of these painl••s easea.

~ather

He hes ottered an explanation

He writes as tollowa:

"At autopsy freah infarcts are sometimes round associated
with multiple areas of fibrosis that speak tor previous ob11

struction of small branches, yet no pain has· been noted.

The

!

area irrigated by the artery has become relatively inactive,
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relatively anesthesized by destruction of vessels, nerves,
and functioning muscle.

The final complete obstruction com.es

without a sudden shock, the element of surprise is lacking
as the heart is in a sense prepared tor the supreme insult.
Abrupt heart failure, with its dyspnea and other phenomena
may be present, but pain .may be lacking•

These are the 'sub-·-

sti tu tion symptoms' in the ·hyposensitive described by Libman."
4.

Duration of the pain.

As to duration of the pain,

usually it is cut short or relieved by morphia leaving a dull
pain

or discom:t'ort at its site for days (65). The duration

of pain in Parkinson and Bedford'• 100 cases (65) follows:
l-6 hours in 41 cases
6-24 hours in 24 cases
1-3 days in 22 cases

longer in 15 cases.
B.

Shock.

The onset of pain is accompanied by all the

symptoms of profound shock.

Hamman (58) describes the appear-

ance of these individuals as having an ashen gray hue pecuilar
to this condition.

He further states that the· skin is blanche4

the sweat stands upon the brow, the pulse is feeble, sometimes
inpalpable, and the patient has the terrifying aspect of mortal anguish.
of

n~rves,

There is no dramatic gesture, no tuas and tlurey

the imposing stillness intensifying the impression

or the immenence ot death.

Extreme prostration continues even

when the pain has subsided.

At times there is restless act-

ivity instead ot immobility.

Further the patient is exhausted

and only.urgent dyspnea torcea the activity ot violent breathing.

The above is the extreme picture and ia not always de-

veloped {58).
1.

Prostration.

Th• attack may be eollapsing in char-
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acter,and oceasionally the patient actually falls and me.y
become unconscious (5).

More otten however he has a sense

of extreme weakness (5).

Hamman {58) states that the de-

gree or shock is usually a measure of the severity ot the
accident and that it only a small vessel be plugged or it
the heart muscle is protreeted by the previous development
of a collateral circulation, the symptoms ot collapse may
be tempered.
2.

Fall in blood pressure.

With the onset ot the at-

tack and in severe instances for days after, there is a conapicuous tall in blood pressure (5, 58).

Since this is one

of the very important points in differential diagnosis, it
is important to recognize this symptom which according to
most authors is rather constant in coronary thromboais.

In

our etiological review we have stressed the tact that moat
cases ot coronary thromboais have had previously high blood
pressures, but even with normal blood pressure betore the
attack, during it the blood pressure falls {5).

To reaog-

nize this tall one must have known the blood pressure betore
the onset, and if tor example one records a systolic ot 130
during the attack, it is ot very great diagnostic importance
if one Knew that the usual pressure was 200.
and diastolic pressures tall (5).
pressure remains high.

Both systolic

Occasionally the blood

Levine(5) reports several such cases.

When the tall occurs, it is generally very rapid.

At times

the blood preasure is below 100, and at other times it is
too low to b• aecu•ately determined {58).

The importance

of this sign cannot be streased too much for in the ditterential diagnosia, as we shall see below, it is a diagnostic
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point.

Usually there is a gradual tall over several hours

attar the initial rapid fall (5).

The blood pressure may

remain low for a month after the·attack, and in aome eaaea
remains down even after activity haa been resumed.

In others,

the blood preasure goes back up in a few days or leas as the
patient improves, but there is apparantly never a complete
recovery of blood pressure (5).

The general impression ot

Levine {112} is that those who showed a marked tall in blood
pressure during the attaek and atter recovery showed only a
slight subsequent increase in pressure over this tall did
the best as regards longevity.

He also tound that those

patients who used to have angina pectoris attacks would be
free or practically so it the&• blood pressures remained low
after the attack.

In Parkinson and Bedford's seriea (65),

the systolic level was commonly found after an attack to be
between 90 and 120, their lowest figure being 75.

In their

cases with previous hypertension, even after the fall, they
often found the systolic pressure as high as 150-170.

In

one of their caaes who had· been seen before his attaek with
a systtlic pressure ot 260, at th• time of infarction they
tound a 200, 3 days later 130, and 5 months later a 190.
Herrick {105) has called attention to the puzzling feature
in some cases where there have been remarkable daily

~ar-

iations in pressure as a systolic ot 120 one day followed
by a 180 the next day, etc.
3.

SUppresion ot urine.

At times the blood preaaure

falls so low that urinary secretion is impaired and may tor
a time even be suppressed (5).

Hamman (58) had one patient

with complete suppresion tor 48 hours and observed very
scanty output in 3 other cases the tirst 2.4 hours after the
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accident.

He refers to animal experiment• where Cushny haa

shown that the systmlic prHsure muat tall below

•o to get

urinary auppresion to illustrate how low the blood pressure
probably tall• in some oases.

Apparantly in caaes ot throm-

bosis where thl myocardial insufficiency develops very rapidly, th• resulting venous staaia is contributory in retarding
urinary secretion (58}.

Levine (5) discovered that coronary

thrombosis occurred in patients who previously showed little
! ;

evidence of renal insufficiency. and in most of hia cases
which had been previously examined there were practically
always normal urinary findings and kidney function tests.
The Symptoms Aasociated with the Myocardial
Damage, Myocardial Insufficiency
A. Dyapnea.
acteristic

Pain, shock, end dyspnea are the three char-

symp~oms

that mark the onset of coronary occlusion.

Many authors (2, 58, 102, 105, 110, 111) have called attention
to the tact that at times pain is not remarkable or may even
be absent, and when this is so, the prominent symptom is then
dyspnea.

Herrick (110) likes the term •pain equivalent• tor

the symptom dyspnea in the abacenc• ot pain.

There is no

pecuilarity about the dyapnea except that it is or sueh sudden
onset and often of severe intensity (58).

Wearn {56) gives

a good example of how sudden and severe this dyspnea may be.
In one ot his patients. who before the attack was seated
quietly in his home, at th• onset, there was a sudden siezure with such urgent dyapnea that h• ran out ot doors to get
air.

However, dyspnea may also be but a al.ight and transient

symptom, though it is seldom if ever altogether absent (2.
5, 58).
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Herrick (105) states that Pletnew and Libman aim to
distingui~h

by meana of the dyspnea whether there is infarct-

ion of the right or left heart.

Accordi~

to these men, dys-

pnea is more outatanding when there is damage to the JDTOCardiu.m of the left heart.

Meekins and Eakin (76) write that in cases with sudden
onset dyspnea was the most common symptom

bei~

present in

26 of 34 such eases reviewed.
B.

Passive congestion.

In the train of dyspnea, the

characteristic symptoms of passive congestion follow.

Chief

among these are eyanosia and pulmonary edema.
l.

Cyanosia.

Cyanosis comea on early, is often ex-

treme, and persists through eonvaleacence (58).

Libman (113)

streaaes strongly the peeuilar pale ashen hue so characteristie a part of the facies of the disease.

This color ia

caused by the admixture of_ cyanosia with the pallor of shock.
In old easea who have experienced a coronary thrombosia, the
pecuilar face color may persist days or weeka after the accident, remaining even after the dyspnea has disappeared (48).
'l'he striking appearance nresented by this taeiea may auggeat
the poasibility of occluaion, and Hamman (58) atates that
in such indi viduala one should oaref'ully review the history
tor other symptoms whioh might lead to a correct diagaoaia.
2.

Pulmonary edema.

Levine {5) statea that in most

eases one will hear rales at the lung ba.aes.

Hamman (58)

atates that in any case with severe or moderately severe
symptoma some pulmonaIY edema is never absent.

He deelarea

that moiat ralea may be heard over the lower lobea, or fine
crisp rales may be heard over both

lu~s

from apex to baae.
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He believea that in those cases in which there occurs an
acute distention of the lungs, the distention and edema are
important factors in contributing to the dyapnea.

Further

evidence of the pulmonary edema is the usual occurrence of
an irritative hacking cough which may be persistant and exhausting {58).

Thia cough may produce small amounts of ser-

ous sputa frequently streaked with blood, and it pulmonar:r
infarction has occurred it will be frankly bloody.

Oeoasion-

ally pleural effusion develops either as a symptom ot stasis
or in association with pulmonary infarction {58).

Oecaaion-

ally the presence of rales in the chest, along with chest
pain, cough, fever, and leucocytosia cause a wrong diagnosis
of pneumonia to be made (5).

Levine (5) states that where

the painless eases occur with sudden dyspnea, pulmonary edema
is especially

mar~ed,

often most fulminating in character.

Those cases who had this marked pulmonary edema, if they lived,
saowed merked improvement in a day or so.
3., 4., 5.
edema.

Enlarged liver, albuminuria, and subcutaneous

These are all the usual occuring symptoma ot any con-

gestive failure, and it they appear at all, they usually come
on gradually l58).

Levine (5) states that edema of the legs

may however develop very .:uickly and may be the presenting
feature of the ease.

He states that as congestion in the

j

r,,

liver occurs, it enlarges and becomes tender thus again giv-

le

ing a reason for confusion in-diagnosis with abdominal con-

r
»

ditiona.

Libman {113) has suggested that early and marked

swelling of the liver points to occlusion in the right rataer
than in the left coronary artery.

Albumin, casts, and cells

in the urine during the first few days after the attack,
though due mainly to the shock and diminished blood pressure,
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have also a causal agency in the passive congestion (5}.
C.

Cheyne-Stokea breathing.

Hamman (68) points out

that Cheyne-Stokes breathing occurs so commonly after an attack that it deserves mention as a detail of the clinical
picture.
D.
rhy~bm.,

Levine (6J also streasea this symptom.
Feeble cardiac impulse, taint heart sounds, gallop
murmurs, cardiac arrhythmias.

During an acute attack

ot coronary thrombosis, tho conspicuous and impressive feature that at once attracts attention is the remarkable contrast between the symptoms of myocardial insuttieieney that
we have mentioned above and the entire lack of local manif'estations of heart disease.

In the usual type of hoart fail-

ure, th• heart has hypertrophied from years of increased
labor. and diffuse pulsations proclaim violent though inetfectual beating.

In coronary thrombosis there is no sign of

tumult or ettort seen on the chest, and more often th• throbbing usually present in health may be absent {58).

In moat

cases there is neither a visible nor a palpable apex beat (5,
68).

In thoae :tew ceses where the apex beat ia seen, it ia

usually beyond the left nipple line, and it ia usually reI

/

gular though any/irregularity can be present (5).

At this

time. during the early part of the attack, the heart sounda
have become verJ weak in quality.

They are mut:tled and dis-

tant, especially so is the first aound at the apex (5, 58).
Because of this almost total lack of local cardiac findings early, there is no wonder that physicians think o:t the
abdomen instead of the heart especially with epigaatrie pain,
distention, and nausea and vomiting also present.
Exisitng murmurs may be unaffected with infarction, or
a systolic murmur may now make its appearance (5, 58).

Thia
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systolic murmur was present in 50% of Levine's caaea (5).
Levine (5} calla attention to the point that it ia a
striking tact that coronary thrombosis occura almost in~aria bly

in patients who previously had an essentially nor-

mal rhythm, and that the eondition almost never develops in
a patient who previously aad persistant auricular fibrillation.

He feels that this irregularity haa an apparant pro-

tecti~e

influence against cardiac inf'aretion.

However, once coronary thrombosis has occurred, cardiac
arrhythmias are common, and almost any irregularity may be
found.

Moat extraordinary variations are possible from day

to day and even trom hour to hour (105).

Though in Parkin-

son and Bedford's series (65) only 14%·had cardiac irregularity, this is the only report with such a minimal number of
abnormal rhythms.

Levine (5) stresses the fact that one

must study his patient carefully and often because ot the
transient character of these irregularities.

All writers

agree as to the common occurrence of tachycardias, gallop ·
rhythm, or embryocardia as evidence of
action (5, 58, 65, 105).
as an aid to diagnosis.

embar~essed

heart

Levine (5} stresses gallop rhythm
Emphasis is laid on a marked var-

iation in rate upon ex:ertian by Hamm.an (58).

He has aeen

the pulse suddenly go from 80 to 100 or more on a patient
sitting up in bed.
The various irregularities may follow one another or
occur together (58).

'l'h• commonest irregularity :found b7

most writers was premature beat, the ventricular type being
more common than the auricular.
found it in 18 of their 62 cases;
35 eases.

Meakin• and Eakin (76)
Levine (5) found it in

There is no prognostic value in extrasystol••.(5).

r
I

The next most comm.on irregularity is auricular fibrillation.

It is often transient in character, does not affect

the prognosis, and very often does not give any subjective
symptom&, though rarely with its onset severe symptoms of
marked dyspnea and circulatory insufficiency develop {5).
Levine (5) noted it in 34 cases of hia total 145;
and Eakin {7o) found it 8 times in 62 eases;
Lloyd {73) discovered it twice in 18

Meakin&

and Klotz and

cs.•••·

Partial heart block occurred g times in Levin•'• aeries
(5), and it also did not atfect the prognosis.

However, eom-

plet• heart block which was much rarer, occuring in only 2
cases, was of a much more significant value.

Frothingham

(114) reported a ca•• with complete heart block after coronary thrombosi• that lived, but Levin•'• 2 cases died.
Since complete heart block may need special treatment such
as adrenalin, its recognition is of great importance.

Au:r-

icular flutter occurred in l case ot Levine's seriea, and
ventricular ta&hycardia too was uncommon.
ter is a very

L~portant

However the lat-

finding for it carrie• a very poor

prognosis, and its proper treatment may make the ditterenee
between lite and death of the patient.

Levine l5) emphaaizea

that this can be diagnosed at the bedside without an electrocardiogram by the following point& which distinguish it from
paroxysmal tachycardia and auricular flutter:

1.

earetul

preoordial auscultation discloaea slight irregularity, 2.
it is absolutely uninfluenced by vagal pressure, and 3.

the

intensity of tht first sound at the apex m&y vary, a curioua
audden clicking aound being audible with various cycles.
Th• pulse is commonly weak and rapid, and when the above irregularities are present, it will show their variations
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(105).

Pulsus alternans occasionally occurs (5).
The Symptoms Aaaociated with the Myocardial Infaret

A.

F•T•r and leucocytoaia.

Th••• are two Tery impoirt-

ant aymptoms, and they_ are rarely abaent.

Both are due to

the constitutional reaction to infarcted tissue. and the amount of both depents on the size of the infarct (2. 5, 58).
Since they can develop as soon as several hours following an
attack, they assume importance in the differential diagnosis
espedially as regards angina peetoris.

Further, they may

make the physician think of an acute abdomen because of their
presence {5, 4g, 58).
The temperature may rise a few hours atter the attack,
but usually it begins about 24 hours after the onset and

. .

...,

usually goes to 100 -101 but can go to 102 or higher {58).
In some it persists tor 3-4 days. but it may persist tor
weeks.

Levine {5) emphasizes that the mouth temperature may

be normal or subnormal due to the shock and dyspnea and
that one should always take the rectal temperature.
The leueocytosia is usually a 12-15,000 count but may
reach 25,000 or more though seldom does it go above 20,000
{5, 58 1 65).

The polys increase to 80% or eTen 90% (5).

According to Libman and Sacks (115), the leucocytoai• can
develop as early as one and one quarter hours after the onset of symptoms.

The leuoocytosis laata aa long aa the t•T•r

and occasionally l or 2 days longer (5}.

LeTin• (5} state•

that a leucoeytoais is one of the most common findings in
cardiac infarction, and of 74 eases with obtainable data,
only 4 had white counts under 10,000 the first week.
In a recent study of the red cell sedimentation rate

in 10 eases of coronary thrombosis (116}, it was found that

r·m
I
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the sedimentation rate was definitely

shortened~

and this

change appeared later in the disease than the temperature
and leucocytosia and persisted tor some time after the latter
two had returned to normal.

Th• authors of this inveatigation

teal therefor• that the sedimentation rate is a better index
tor the healing ot an acute intaretion of the heart than are
the t•v•r and leueocytosia.
B.

Perioarditis.

This is a Tery important diagnostic

tinding, but all writers report its detection rather intraquently as compared with other signs.

The only evidence ot

a pericarditis is a friction rub (5).

Levin• (5) explains

the meehanism ot its occurrence clearly and simply.

It th•

heart muscle is infarcted enough to extend to the pericarclial
surface, a local inflammation _and irritation is set up, and

I

I

if this occurs on the anterior heart surface, one will get
a friction rub.

It the proceas oecura on the posterior or

diaphragmatic surface of the heart, the friction rub is not
heard.

If the infarction involves mostly the interventricular

septum without extending to the outside of the
will be no pericardiiis.

hea~t,

there

Levine {5) further states that

the friction rub is a to and fro murmur not apt to be as long
nor as loud as a rheumatic periearditia rub, and when it is
present, it is heard best over the lower precordium in th•
left nipple area and towards the sternum.

Hamnan l58) emph-

aaizes that unless the rub is listened for repeatedly with
great eare, it easily escapes detection.
base ot most infarcts, both

Also, since the

experi~entally

and pathologically.

is on the inner surgace rather than on the outer and since
the pericardial surface of the heart gets some blood supply
from the epicardial network, the reason tor th• comparative
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infrequency ot the rub i• realized {19, 65, 117, ll8).
How often is a friction rub heard?
it in 13.8% of his casea.

Levine (5) heard

Positive diagnosis ot

pericardi~is

was made 20 times in 200 eases by White and Bland (75}.

Gor-

ham l52) heard a friction rub in 5 ot his 6 cases, Gordinier
(57) in 11 ot his 13, Wearn {5o) in only 2 of his 19, and

li

l

Meakins and Eakin (75) in 5 ot 15 cases.
Apparantly, therefore, the frequency of detection ot
a friction rub depends much on the individual physician.

1
It

present, it is ve17 valuable as confirmatory evidence in diagnosia, but if it is absent it certainly does not mean

11.8

Em.bolic phenomena.

We have already discussed how

the roughened endocardial surface over the infarcted area
of the heart gives rise to mural thrombua formation and how
bits ot these break off to become tree in the ventricular
chambers to become emboli.

We have also mentioned the occur-

renoe of auricular mural thrombi which Levine (5) found in·
aome of his autopsied cases.

Hamman (58) emphasizes the im-

portanee of these emboli,which may lodge anywhere in the
systemic or pulmonic circulation, as an aid in diagnosis.
Many writers (5. 53, 57, 58. 63) giTe instances of embolio
lodgement in their case reports.

Parkinson and Bedford (65J

state that embolic phenomenon occur most often in the tirat
few weeks ot infarction.

They found 16 cases ot embolism

in 83 autopsies, and in their clinical series of 100 eases,
8 had emb9lic
D.

Ii

I

I

eorona17 occlusion.

c.

l

lod~ement.

Cardiac aneurysm and rupture.

Cardiac aneurysm and

rupture as well as embolie phenomena could well be classed
as complications of coronary thrombo•is.

We have already

~

'!
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diseuased under the heading of pathogenesis and pathology
how in some instances the necrotic infarct softens, is gradually digested and absorbed, and is finally replaced by a
scar.

This sear often yields and

bul~•s

ysmal sac, and since as we have brought

forming an aneurou~

above, the infarct

is usually located at th• apex, this is then the favorite site
of the cardiac aneurysm.

Its

~ention

is only important here,

for exceptionally a softened infarct will rupture and cause
sudden death soon after the occurrence of occlusion (58).
Parkinson and Bedford (65) found rupture of the heart in 5
cases in a total of 83 post mortems with coronary thrombosis.
Levin• l5) reported 4 ruptured hearts in his 46 autopsied
cases, while aneurysm of the ventricular wass was found in
3 eases.

Additional Symptoms
A.

Nausea and vomiting and diarrhea.

ot these symptoms are

or

The occurrence

greatest importance because they

lead to a confusion in diagnosis with acute abdominal disease.

Hamman {58) states that flatulence, distention, nausea,

and vomiting appear frequently with attacks ot coronary thrombosis, and occasionally there is diarrhea and jaundice.

Since

the abdomen at times is tender and sine• there may be marked
muscular rigidity, often even experienced physicians diagnose
gall stone colic, ruptured peptic ulcer, general peritonitis,
etc.

Of late, however, ;':lany physicians have become so cor-

onary thrombosis conscious that they are now making the opposite mistake of calling acute abdominal conditions coronary thrombosis (119).
B.

Facies.

The tacies in an acute att&ck has been

stressed by many authors (5, 57, 58).

But it is not always
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present~

and its abscence is unimportant l5}.

At the onset

of the ataack, the patient's face is blanched, anxious, and
deeply shocked;

the features are pinched and the expression

portrays intense suffering and mental anguish;
cold and covered with sweat l58).

the skin is

As the pain diminish••,

there is extreme weakness, prostration, dyapnea, and eyanoais
(5, 58).

Libman (48 1 113) describes the tacial color.as "a

leaden tint spread over an earthly

h~•

of skin".

This pe-

euilar color, he states, is so characteristic that ita presence immediately suggests coronary occlusion.

The color

may be present for months after the accident has occurred.

c.

Vasomotor symptoms.

present (58).

Vasomotor phenomena are often

We have already mentioned blanching and sweat-

ing, and those are the most common observed.

Hamman (58)

states that some times the sweating is most protuae,,"the
sweat actually pouring from the body".

Wearn (56) mentiOBa

the occurrence of transient flushing associated with a sensation ot intense heat.
D.

Nervous symptoma.

Usually the patients with an

acute attack of coronary thromb0sis remain conscious, though
where there is an extreme myocardial insufficiency, they may
rapidly become unconscious and remain so until they di• (58).
As we have already stated, there is usually a clear appreciation not of the nature but of the gravity of the accident.
Hamman (58) reters to this as "angor animi".

R1e8Ill8.D. and

Harris (2) state that~hbugh most patient& are panic stricken
by fear ot death, yet they have seen individuals who although
convinced of their close approach to death were never emotionally or psychically paralyzed with fear.

These patients re-

alized that their time had come but were unatraid.
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Fainting may occur after slight exertions, and occaaionally the patient has convulsions (58).

Th••• convulaions

may be associated with heart block (5, 58).

Psychic dis-

turbances are not ra:ire in the severer types of coronary occlusion

a~cording

to Ri•sm.an and Harris (2).

They state that

these may take the form of confusional and hallucinatory
of delusions, of acute

m~iacal

resembling delerium tremens.

state~

outbursts, and ot attacks

In all of their caaes that sur-

vived, the psychosia disappeared completely.
Mild Attacka ot Coronary Occlusion
The group tour, ?r caaea with mild symptoms in Herrick'•
classification of coronary thrombosis, have recently been
streaaed by Herrick (105).

He speaks of theae as the "non

fatal cases with mild symptolllS, slight anginal attacks, perhaps without the ordinary causes such as walking".

J[e further

states that, "Som• of th• stitch pains in the precordium. may
well be due to obstruction ot small coronary twigs".

He

bases auch interpretation of these phenomena, while largely
a surmise, on the fact that other causes tor the pains are
lacking and that the patchy fibrosis of the myocardium. that
is lBter found at autopsy may have originated in

a~.progress-

iv• narrowing of the sclerotic veasels, with from time to
time, acute thrombotic occlusions ot small branchea;

and

such obstruction in small vessels may have produced symptoms
differing chietly in degree from those caused by obstruction
of the larger arteries ot the heart.

He :further reaaons,

"e\

thrombus in a amall branch of the coronary artery may produce mild symptoms just as a clot in a small cerebral twig".
In these cases, there may be no outward signa, and even it
they come to the doctor (which many don't do), they are
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entirely missed unless the electrocardiographic tracing is
positive or suggestive, or if the blood pressure is fallen,
or if there is a slight elevation of the temperature, or if
there is a leucocytosis (105}.

With these latter criteria

in mind as necessary for diagnosing these mild cases, Le"7
(109} in lg30 reported 8 cases exemplifying th••• mild forma.
He states that these cases are characterized by youth (all
were under 50) and a rapid rate or recovery both subjectively and objectively.

The average age for his 8 cases was

43, and the ages ranged from 3? to 48.

He stresses the fact

that such eases are often unrecognized because clinically
they are atypical.
In his 8 cases of mild attacks, previous hypertension
is mentioned in 2 of the eases.

Severe pain was present in molt
only
of these patients accompanied by dyspnea, butAin one or two
by nausea and vomiting.

In one patient precordial. oppression

oeeured without pain but with nausea.

Th• pain, as in the

more severe attaeka, was substernal, in the epigaatrium, or
in the left arms and jaws.

There was irregularity of the

pulse in one ot the patients.
not occur in all cases.
in 3 it was not.
r~
I

I

Fever and leucocytosis did

In 5 the heart was enlarged, and

Th• electrocardiographic changea were

abaent in two patients but present in the other 6.
in blood pressure occur•d in 5.

The tall

The length ot time th•••

patients were incapacitated by theae attacks was from 12
hours to 10 days, all but one of them being out ot bed and
at work in leas than a week.
The recovery in these cases can be

ju~ed

by the tact

that 2 or these patients were restored to full activity with
no symptoms,

J

had no symptoms but needed restricted activity,
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and 3 had symptoms still present l2 had pain and l had dyspnea).

The number ot th••• patients .is too small to general-

ize from, but mild as their symptoms were, and speedy as was
their

they show about the same prognosis as the

reco~ery,

severe eases.

One died after four and one halt years, another

had a second attack after a year, a third patient a second
attaok after 3 months, and a third after

o months. The 2

patients with the subsequent attacks were the 2 patients of
37 years of age.

Electrocardiographic Changes
The value of electrocardiography is of
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~reat

import-

ance both in the diagnosis of coronary thro11.bosis during
the acute stage of the disease as well as enabling us to detect a previous attack of coronary throrabosis that occurred
in the past from which the patient recovered.
We have already referred to th.e various cardiac irregularities that can and do supervene after cardiac infarction.
These will of course be found, when present, in the electrocardio,~·raphic

tracings, and their transient and

chan~ing

character will here be obvious.
!!!ven when irregularities do not occur, there is conduction impairment or abolition in the pot·ent ially infarcted
area, c:nd injury currents :;,.ay develop at the margin of the
infarcts, with the result that the balance of electrical potential differences in the heart as a whole is affected, and
the forr1.s oJ' the electrical deflections are changed in standard electrocardiographic leads(2).

The actual change that

occurs will depend on two factors, na.rJ.ely, the position of
the ischemic area and on the :aove'aent of the cardiac cycle
in which an unbalance terees place (120).
for~a

Furtherm.ore, the

of the electroc10.rdiogruphic deflections rtay be sig-

nificantly affected by secondary consequences of coronary
occlusion, that is, by involvement of the conduction system
when the upper

se~tua

is affected, by changes in the vent-

ricles following their altered dynfu'1ic actions, &nd as a
result of general ia.pairraent of ventricular blood supply.
Records r1.ay also be extremely l1.0dified by unknown but previously existing !'.mama.lies so that the fundamental .changes
due to infarction are coapletely obscured (120).
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The electrocardiographic changes which at present are
considered to be of diagnostic i.raportance are sUI1marized by
Wiggers (120).

These are:

l.

Changes in the T wave,

2.

Alterations in the S-T interval tending toward de-

velopment of evoluting monophasic waves,
3.

~bnormalities

of the Q dip,

4.

Modified form.s of left axia deviation, with deep S

{or inverted R) deflections in several leads,
5.

Reduction in size of all aain leads, that is, "low

voltage1t electrocardiograms, and
i

1

l-

6.

Progressive daily changes in the form or any abnol'Il&l

or bizarre initial and final coaplex.
We will consider the electrocardiographic changes in the above
order.
The development of negative T waves in studying electrocardiographic leads after coronary ligation was observed by
Kahn {121) in 1911, but no serious attention was diredted to
these till Srtith (1918-1923) (19, 122, 123) studied the suecessive changes following ligation of various coronary branches systematically in dogs.

He found that ligation of the

left coronary artery caused an increased araplitude and breadth
of the T wave occasionally to the extent that it arose high
on the descending liab of the R, thus sustaining a potential
above the customary iso-eloctric S-T interval.

Within 24

hours these changes were as a. rule replaced by a negative T
wave.

The degree of negativity grEtdually increased for 3-

5 days, and aftor the sixth to eighth days, it bec8Il.e positive
again, first in Leads III and later in Leads II and I as well.
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Within two to four weeks the T wave was nol"Il.6.1 again in all
leads~

These findings have been confirmed repeatedly on sur-

viving dogs ll24).

They are apparantly not due solely to

the ische:raia following coronary ligation, for they are usually delayed tor soae time (Sri.1th), unless the ischemia is
intensified by other circulatory factors (125).

Cumulative

clinical studies of coronary occlusion cases have demonstrated that sirtilar deviations of the R-T interval and T
wave factor occur when electrocardiogratJ.S are taken reasonably soon after an attack and at frequent intervals thereafter (2, 5, 126, 123, 128, 129, 130).

They are frequently

referred to as coronary T waves and since their description
by Pardee (131) in H#20 are also called by his naIJ.e.

"Cor-

onary occlusion T waves" raay be considered pathognomonic when
when associated ·vd th a typical or somewhat atypical clinical.
picture of coronary thrombosis {127).

Their abscence does

not rule out such an occlusion, for they are more frequently
absent or anomalous than present (127).

Furthermore, their

presance are not always indicative of coronary occlusion as
they have been found in such conditions as rheUI1.atic myoearditis by Cohen and Swift (147) and in rheumatic periearditis by Porte and Pardee (148).

Scott, Feil, and Katz (149)

round them in ra.assiv• pericardial effusion, both clinical and
experimental.

They are at best a finding of peeuilarly local-

ized myocardial

daita~e

due to occlusion if the clinical pie-

ture points towards that condition, at which time they are
conclusive evidence {127).
The fact that the deviations repeatedly change their
form l18kes a differentiation between RT deviations and T
waves desirable, £lthough both are undoubtedly due to an
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unbalance of electrical sum:aations (120).

The deviations

during the R-T interval consist variously of large frank
raonophusic deflections occupying the entire R-T interval,
of high potential taKe-offs from the descending linb of the

Q dip followed

R, of norr1.al 1 saall Q.RS complexes, or merely a

by a rising or falling potential during the 3-T period (120).
The changes in the T deflection consist of an

in~ersion

in

11.ore than one lead, an aarlier incidonce and acquisition of
a cove-shape, a downward pointed acute angled dip with convex upwardly rounded shoulders.

The subsequent return of

the coronary T wave toward a nOI'l1al direction, fora, and
be
amplitude can simply accounted for by supposing that tho isl\

chemic area grc-:dually assumes its function (rare) or failing
in this undergoes so complete a degeneration and fibrosis
that the natural sUll!Iations are no longer affected (120).
Since the excitation of ventricular muscle is responsible for the initial deflections of the electroeardiograr1. 1
and since considerable portions of theayoeardiua undergo neerosis after coronary occlusion, it would seem probable that
the initial complexes aust be affected.
ehan~es

Recognition of such

has however been of rather rec9nt date.

In

1~26,

w.

J. Wilson (132) directed attention to the occurrence of large
negative Q deflections in Lead III. while Feniohell and Kugell

(133) suggested that similar deep Q deflections in other leads
may likewise be of significance.

These inversions, and others

that can more properly be styled "deep S" or n1nverted R"
deflections have been repeatedly identified in eatablished
instances of cardiac infarction and have been studied in greater detail both in aan and animals (128, 134, 135).
It is now app&rant that inversion of the initial com-
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plex both in Leads II and III or in all leads is not only
associated with infarction but that such changes

~enerally

outlast deformation of the R-T segment or the final defleetion

(120).

In contrast to alteration in the final deflection,

these are generally

reco~nized

to be late effects.

Deep Q

deflections in lead III 11&y likewise be of significance,
particularly when accompanied by deforraation of the final
compleMes, but they are also frequently associated with other
disturbances and

~ay

in fact be present in norraal electro-

cardiograms ll36).
The association of "low voltage" records having sI1all
bifurcated initial deflections with coronary infarction has
been well established since attention to such an association
waa directed by Oppetlheimer and Rothschild (137) and by Wearn
(56). However, they are ao collil.only found also in other ayocardial end perieardial conditions which impair ventricular
action that they are in a class with feeble heart sounds as
regards their diagnostic importance (134).
For a pathognomonie sign of coronary occlusion in the
eleetroeardiogr&IJ., one should focus his attention upon th•
evolutive

ehan~es

that the eleetrocardiographic deflections

undergo from day to day.

As Herrick (68) correctly empha-

sized, this evolutive change in the forms of waves is one
of its aost important characteristics (127).

The nor!lal

electrocardiograta has a rather fixed configuration over
periods of aonths and years (120).

such constancy no longer

exists after coronary occlusion, for the balance of electrical
forces is continually changing tor the many reasons already
enwaerated (120, 127).
Th• question as to whether the infarction can be local-
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ized by eloctrographic aeans is still a matter under dia•ussion.

So~•

cardiologists \138, 139, 140) are of the o-

pinion that alterations in Q,l and Tl are suggestive ot infarction of the anterior wall and apex of the left ventricle,

l
l

l
ii

I

I

whereas deviations in Q3 andT3 indicate infarction of the
posterior wall of the left ventricle.

However Wilson et al

(141) have recently shown that distortion of the Q,RS deflection or of tho

Rsr

segment can also occur when infarct-

ion is lirtited to the ventricular septU?I. by ligating only
the septal ertories in dogs.

Further tests have eonvineed

other cardiologists that such localization cannot be made
constantly (141, 142).

If the ischemic area in relation

to the electrical axis lies in such a position'that nounbalance of manifest potential occurs at any time, the fora
of the electrocardiograph waves in the three conventional
leads is not affected significantly.

This often, though not

always obtains when the middle region of the anterior or
posterio• portions of the ventricle are solely involved (2).
Hence these regions have been called th• "silent areas" of
th• ventricle (65).

Similar abscenee of the electrocardio-

graphic signs raay however occur also as a result o:r the basal
or apical regions being infarcted when the position of the
heart or the center of the heart mass is altered with respect
to the electrical axes (120).

These facts adequetly account

for the more than occasional absoence of electroeardiographic

1

signs in coronary occlusion.

However the use of cheat or pre-

cordial leads appears to provide a 11.eans of detecting infarction
o:r such areas and

~erhaps

aay prove useful in their local-

ization with respect to anterior and

~osterior

walls of the

left ventricle (143, 144, 145, 146).

-

Course ot the Disease
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Th• course following an attack of coronary thromboais
may be considered under the headings ot l. Modes ot Recovery
and 2. Modes ot Death.
Mode• ot Recovery

l.

Levin• (5) divides those casea that recover into three
Il8in typea, distinct and quit• dit:rerent trom eaoh other,
plua a tourth or heterogeneous group.
In group one, a ca1aon typo, are placed patient• who
were suffering from typical angina p••toria for a variable
period of ti.me prior to the coronary thromboaia accident.
In these cases, there was a marked fall in blood pressure
with the attaek, and with reeove17 th• blood preaaure remained at a

lower level than before th• attack.

diatinc~ly

Further, when these patients bec8lle ambulatory, the angina
pectoria did not return.

Levine (5, 112) reported several

•uch cases who were quite well and aetiv• three to five yeara
after their attacks.

Because in the•• caaea there waa a

cure of the previous angina pectoris, it follows that a marked fall in blood pressure is a welcomed

si~

providing it

does not rise again to ita previous level as recovery ooeura.
Tttis is th• most tavorabl• type of recovery.
In th• seeond group are placed those cases who after
recovery froa the acute attack have angina peetoria, whether
it existed or not prior to the accident.

In th••• caaea

the fall in blood pressure was slight, didn't occur, or it
it did tall auch rose again to a high level after recovery
waa under way.

Thea• patients were theretore limited in

their activities due to their problem of angina

peetori•~

and this group Levine {5) regarded as tho next moat favorable type of recovery.
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The thir• group conaiated of those ea••• who developed
greater or leaser evidence of circulatory insufficiency after
the attaok.

ln this type, they may have had no sueh symp-

to:ma betore th• attaek, Bl1d during the early days following
it they may have had no symptoms different than those ahown
by group one.

Yet aa the days and week• went by, more and

more evidence of a failing circulation would appear.

Dya-

pnea, enlarged liver, edema. hydrothorax, etc. would develop, and these might or raight not respond to the ordinary
measures used to combat their appear8l1ce.

It is in thia

group that persistant auricular fibrillation is found.

It

a patient exhibits dyspnea, congestion of th• liver and
lungs, Cheyne-Stokes breathing, and the like during th•
early days after th• attaek, it does not mean that he will
b• in thia group when recovery oecura, tor all ot th••• sign.a
are frequently only temporary, and patients showing these
signs commonly recover most satiafactorly and tall inte
group one (5).

However if auoh symptoms are present a few

weeks after an attack, they are Illlch more ominous.

Levine

(5) atates that there will be Bl1 occaaional ease where atter
a cerebral embolua or th• like, recovery will occur, and then
th• eaae will of course be left with a reaulting heraiplegia.
In th• laat or heterogeneous group, Levine(5) place•
those patients who will continue to have anginal attacks ot
pain and siill show evidence of a tailing circulation ot
varying degr••• or aa occasionally happens, th• patient will
be tree from angina attacks for some time after the thrOil.bosis and then will begin to manifest either pain or dyapnea or other symptoms of a tailing circulation.
Levine(5) believes that a more prolonged study of re-

'1
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covered caaea might disclose new developments, and those
cases tr•• from

a~ina

after an attack may eventually go on

to develop angina pectoris and congestive failure, or those
casea who still hav• anginal attacks may have another attack
of coronary thrombosis which i f not fatal may render the
patient free from further pain.

Admitting these possible

aberrations, Levine (5) feels that all cases that recover
will fit into one of his above general divisions.
2.

Modes of Death

The modes of death vary greatly as indicated by Fulton
(150) who discusses this subject at great length.

Th• time

at which death occurs is equally variable, and from the insta.nt that the occlusion occurs until after a number of we•ka
have passed death ra.ay occur at any til1e.
When sudden death occurs, that is those cases where
death is instantaneous or praetieally so, the cause is ascribed to a sudden onset of ventricular fibrillation (5,
150).

This also explains those cases with sudden death a

few days after the onset of the disease where at autopsy no
heart rupture or eabolic phenOIJ.enon are found (5).
Where d·eath occurs within a few hours after the onset,
general failure of the circulation can account for the death.
Both Levine \5) and Fulton {150) refer to this type of ease.
Here the patient presents the picture of profound shoek with
extreraely low blood pressure, as low as 60 or 8(;D systolio,
and an alra.ost imperceptible pulse.
conscious.

The patient may be un-

Levine (5) has noticed occasionally a ventricular

tachycardia develop,ng in these patients.

As he considers

ventricular tachycardia only a slight degree below the miscular instability of a ventricular fibrillation, be thinka
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it reasonable to consider that the heart is stopped by the
development of ventricular fibrillation.
Another forr1. of unconsciousness results frort tertporary
standstill of the heart in complete hecrt block, and death
here occurs in the sarae way as in Adams-Stokes syndrome from
prolon~ed

cessation of heart beat \5).

Death coming after the severity of the onset has subsided and

occurin~

in the fifth to the tenth day is due usu-

ally to rupture of the heart, and in Levine's 46 necropsies
\5), there were 9 rupturei hearts.

Where sudden death occurred

between the fifth and tenth days and yet no heart rupture
and no er.boli are present, the cause of' death is ascribed
to ventricular fibrillation or sudden complete heart block
( 5. 150).

At any til'.l.e after the onset of the attack, death may
occur fron1. eaboli breakin! loose froa mural thrombi in the
ventricles or auricles (58).
cause death are those

~oin~

The most likely eaboli to
to the brain or those which

cause gangrene of the leg and thus place an added burden of
infection on the elready lowered vitality of the patient (5).
Though these em.boli occur rtost often during the second week,
Levine reports one which developed in the polpiteal artery
about 24 to 48 hours after the onset of the attack and another causing hertiplegia fi vo weeks after the onset.
Finally, there are a group of patients who though they
recover from. the iricaediate effects of coronary throabosis
then begin to aanifest signs of congestive heart failure with
auricular fibrillation, increasing dyspnea, peripheral edema,
Cheyne-Stokes
incompetency.

breathin~,

and other evidences of circulatory

These cases

t=>

onto death in a few weeks or
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months.

Levine's series (5) contains

~any

some instances a fair degre3 of cardiac
and the patient becomes 8lJ.bulatory and

such cases.

stren~th

fr•'~

patient carrying on with limited activities.

In

is restored,

from pain, th•
It is in these

cases that Levine {5) says that aneurysms of the ventricles
are later found.

Differential Diagnosis
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The diagnosis of coronary thrombosis is of course made
on the group of symptom findings which we have reviewed above.

Yet the diagnosis is often difficult.

Those conditions which

are most confused with an acute coronary thrombosis can conveniently be divided into three groups:
2.

Acute Abdominal Conditions, and 3.

l. An!ina Pedtoris,
A Heterogeneous Group.

The ditferential diagnosis I1Ust also be made with that eondition labeled chronic ayocarditis where slow infarction and
failure of the I1YOcardium occur (5).

Each of these groups

will be considered below:
l.

Angina Pectoris

This according to Levine (t) is the most eoI111on condition with which a differantial diagnoais I1Ust be made.
The chart below is taken from Parkinaon and Bedford (65) and
is comprehensive in the different diagnostic points of the
two conditions.
Angina Pectoris

Cardiac Infarction

Onset

During exertion

Otten during rest or sleep

Site of pain
Attitude

Sternum, often
mid sternum
furl.obile

Sternum, often lower
third·
Restive, even walk about

Dur1:ttion

Minutes

Hours or days

Shock

Absent

Preaent

Dyspnea

Absent

Of-ten present

Voaiting

Rare

Collll.on

Pulse

Unchanged

Sii.all often rapid

Temperature

No fever

Fever follows

Blood preasure

NoI'Il.B.l or rise

Fall

Eeart sounds

Nona.al

Distant, s011eti11.ea gallop,
or precordial rub

,.... '"''it

l'~llftft.

7l

Congestive failureAbsent

Collll.only :f'ollowa

Eleetrocardiogra.m Often abnormal

Usually

dia~ostic

R1esman and Harris (2) add two more points to the above
chart.

They are: l. leucocytosis, absent in angina pectoriB

and present in cardiac infarction, and 2.

.

nitritea, useful

in angina pectoris and of no benefit and harmful in coronary
~

thrombosis.
2.

Acute Abd011.inal Conditions

The confusion of coronary thrombosis with acute surgical abdOll.inal conditions is so C01111on that aany exploratory
laparotoIJ.i•s have been done in these cases (49).

Many pub-

lications have appeared emphasizing similarity of the condition
to peptic ulcer or gall stones (44, 56, 151, 152).

There

is no wonder that the physician thinks of an acute abiominal
condition when often the first symptom of coronary occlusion
is pain often confined to the upper abdomen and in an individual. with no previous history of angina or hypertension.
And, we have already mentioned that there 118.Y be vomiting,
and there can be rigidity of the abdominal muscles, and even
jaundice along with upper right c;uadrant tenderness as well
aa the fever and leucoeytosia.

It is in these cases that

exploratory laparotomies are done

with the patienta often

dying on the table (49). It is in these cases that every
feature of the elinical picture is so important, and Levine
(5) 9lllphasizea here that one should look tor the following:
muffled heart sounds, gal.lop rhytbll., alternating pulse, pericardial friction rub, or a previous history of ttindigeation"
on effort.

And finally, if one is still in doubt, the el-

ectrocardiograph is of greatest help (5, 153, 154).
Faulkner, Marble, and Whit• (152) streas the following
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differences between the condition of gall stone colic and
acute coronary thrombosis:
Gall stone colic

Coronary thromboaia

Age

Usually younger

Usually oTer 40

Sex

Females 4 to l

Mal•• 4 to l

Previous history Chronic choleeystitis
Duration ot ill- Gall bl~dder hist.
neas before a~tack
Pain
Radiates more to
back
Comes in attacks

Otten angina pectori•

Other symptoms
and signs

Jaundice coill'lOn

Evidence ot cardiac
tailure

ElectrocardiograI1.

Negatiwe

May

SUdd•n onset without
g. bladder history
Radiate• more to arms
Usually constant

be diagnostic

The contusion with ruptured peptic ulcer is best 1'18.de
by keeping in aind all of the diagnostic points about an
attack of coronary throabosis and remembering that the peptic ulcer patient is usually a younger person with gastric
disturbanees, high gastric acidity, recurrent local pain and
abdominal tenderness, and o:rten having a secondary anel'lia (80).
Riesman and Harris {2) stress the importance of a careful.
history and physical

exa.~ination

where this contusion exists.

Other less fr•quently confused abdOJ.1.inal conditions which
one must think of in atypical attacks of coronary thrombosis
are acute choleeystisis, acute appendicitis, acute intestinal
obstruction, aeute hemorrhagic panereatitis, and mesenterie
thrombosis (2, 80).
3.

Heterogeneous Group

A group ot miscellaneous conditions which haT• in the
past been contused with an attack ot coronary thrombosi• are
diabetic acidosis, pulmonary embolus, pneumonia, periearditia
independent of coronary occlusion, rupture ot th• heart or of
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the aorta, tabetie crises, herpea zoster, renal colic, myalgia, nervous dyspepsia, and hysteria.
Bl.otner \86) reported three cases who entered the hoapital in coma with diabetes and who died suddenly.

These

were proven at autopsy to be caaea or coronary throabosia.
Rieaman and Harris (2) emphasize that it is sometimes very
dittieult to tell whether a

s~vere

chest pain in a patient

suffering from diabetic acidosis is not due to coronary
block.

As th• use of insulin is dangerous in coronary occ-

lusion {86), a correct diagnosis would assUI1.• rauch more than
mer• academic interest.

In doubtful easea, Rieaman and Harris

{2) suggest treating the patients with alkalai and orange
juice, and if the s)Ul.ptoms tend to disappear with the leasening ot the acidosis, then in al.l likelihood no coronary
thrOil.bosis occurred.

In Levine's seriea {5), the appearance

ot sugar in the urine was present in 23.7% ot his cases, and
this finding plus the finding or a lowered

co~ combini~

power both made for contusion in differentiating those ca•••
in shock or stupor fr011. diabetic coraa.
Pu.l.Il.onary eabolus is streaaed by Averbuak (155) as a
necessary consideration in the diagnosis ot acute cardiac
infarction.

He states that in pulll.onary em.bolus there is

sudden paintul oppression somewhere in the cheat with 11.ore
extreme cyanosis and dyspnea (very often associated with
shock and instantaneous death) than in 11.ost cases ot coronary
ot
thrombosis. Further, because~pelvic inteetion being more
frequent in th• te:tU.le, this condition is 11.ore

001111011

in

that sex, a sex incidence feature in exact opposition to
what holds true in coronary thrombosis.

Therefore, one should

look tor phlebitis or get such a history, and one should aus-
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pect pul.Ilonary embolua in post-operative caa••·

Averbuek

(155) also stat•• that both conditions may b• present after
a tew days following an acute coronary thrombosis attack because of th• toraation of mural thrombi which beeOI1e eabali••
When one recalls that pain in the chest, dyspnea, cough,
rales at one or both baa•s of the lungs, fever and leueocytosis are all coI1I1.0n syaptoas of coronary thromboaia and pneu-

I

I

monia, one can see that a mistaken diagnosia of pneumonia may
be made for coronary thrombosis.

Levine(5) cites tour ca•••

with such mistaken diagnose& and stresses that pain in pneumonia is more apt to be lateral and aggravated by breathing.
FurtherI1.ore, he states that changes in the mechanism ot the
heart in pneumonia are rare except for the occasional developaent of auricular fibrillation.

He stresses the importance

of the fact that rarely does one find eleotrocardiographie
changes during pneumonia which are similar to those oceuring
after a coronary thrombosis.
Pericarditis independent of coronary occlusion is usually
not painful, though it may be (2).
In those cases where contusion with a tabetic crisis
IJ.ight exist, Riesraan and Harris (2) emphasize the importance

j

of testing the ocular and tendon reflexes.

They

ha~•

had a

ease of herpes zoster which sirtUlated an attack of acute coronary thrombosis.

There were only a few papules visible at

the time, but these began at the spine and were present in the
axilla.

They also had a ca•• of hysteria closely siaulate

an acute cardiac infarction.
Tho final group remaining to be considered is that of
c.hronie myocardi tis.
vessels are slowly

This is the group where th• coronary

n~rrowing,

and intaretion of the heart

-

r.,,-,·---"'11').·

I

.

.

-
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:I

occurs without any real acute enisode to oall attention to

1

the condition and occurs in patients that have progreaaiv•

t

I

heart failure.

Th••• easea are stressed by Levine (5) ,

and he believes that if one takes a painstaking

app~aisal

1

of all the features of coronary disease, it will enable ua

11

to more properly anticipate the pathological changes.

'

.~l·~
c

~

Prognoda
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The death from coronary occluaion is often e:xtraordinarily sudden.

Haxman (58) writea, "In coronary occlusion

death often strikes instantaneously, in the midst of a word
or a movement. and life escapes without a tremor or a sigh.
Th• patient is congeal5d in the very attitude of the unfinished act.n

We see therefore that prognoais is oftn• more

difficult than diagnosis.

Riesman and Harria (2) illustrate

the hazardneas of _venturing a prediction in these caaes by
the following example:
"Mr • .H., a Philadelphia :merchant, aged 54,
who ? years before had had an attack of angina
pectoris, was siezed with a violent pain in the
chest.

He was in Paris at the time.

A physician

was called who appreciated the gravity of the
case and suilll.oned a renowned cardioligist.

Th•

latter correctly diagnosed coronary occlusion,
and in a rather brutal way said to the wife,
'Madsm, your husband will die.'

The distracted

lady insisted that the family doctor stay all
night.

Th• next :morning the patient waa ve-ry

llllch better.

The eonaultant on his second vis-

it was amazed at the man's 111.provement and turning to the wiie said,
taken.

'Mada.~,

I think I waa mia-

Your husband is going to recover.' That

night th• patient had another violent siezure
and died."
A case with a mild attack who is progressing satiatactorily %1th few complaints and showing nothing re11.arkabl• on
examination may suddenly die on the fifth to th• seventh day
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after the attack (5).

Conversely, after a very violent

attack with serid>us complications, recovery can take place
'

For these reasons, prognosis in coronary thrombosis

(5).

should always be gaurded.
Th• prognosis in coronary thrombosis may b• considered
under the immediate prognosill, the r)rognostic outlook on
the recurrence of an attaek, and the probable length of lit•
after

reeo~ery.

The illll.ediate death rate in Levine's series l5) waa
53%.

This doea not agree with that a of a larger series by

Conner and Holt (61) who had a 16.2% death rate with the
first attack.

Only

1~'%

of Parkinsvn. and Bedf'ord' s 100 eases

(65) died within the first 11.onths following the attaek, but

their figures did not include full mortality for they did
not contain those cases abruptly dying at the onset.
If the patient weathers the first few days of even an
intense attack, one may allow expectation of convalescence
or the recovery of a fair degree of health .(85).

Though

Par::..inson (85) states that a second attack is inf'hquent,
Conner and Holt {61) with their large series of 287 reviewed
cases had 24% with two attacks, 4% with three attacks, and
5% with four to seven attacks.

In their series of cases

with two or more att:oc!ts, the time intenal between the f'irst
and second was less than one year in one half of the cases
and in the other half varied from one to eighteen years.
The death rate of' the second attack was 29%.

In Whit• and

Bland'• series (76) of 200 eases, 20 survived two attacks, 8
survived three attacks, and 1 survived four attacks but died
with the f'if'th.
Aa regards the nroba•le length of' life after recovery,
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various tigur•• are given by different writers.

In Levine's

serie• (5), the average duration of lite after recovery was
about 24 months, but this included 42 individuals still living at the time of the report.

Bland and White (75) had 94

eases reeover with an average duration of life of 3.2 years,
but here too are included ease• still alive.

Parkinson and

Bedtord (65) give an average duration of life after an attack

l

I
l

of 13 months, but 68 of their 100 cases were still alive at
the time of their report.

Th• 11.aximua number of live years

after an attack reported was 18 years (61).
In those caaes that are liated •• dead in th• varioua
reports, the duration of life after an attack waa variable.
Of th• 101 dead in White and Bland's series, th• average life
duration waa 1.5 years att•r the siezure, whereas in Parkinaon and Bedford'• (65) 31 dead casea, it was only six 11.ontha.
What are the factors which influence the prognoaia?

We

have already stated that ventrieular tachycardia and complete heart block increase the seriousneaa of the outlook.
Thea• are th• only abnormal rhythms which carry a poorer pro1nosis, and they are usually fatal (5, 66).
tioned before and will reiterate here that

We have also menunconsciousnes~

in

the patient or exceasiv• cardiac asthenia with blood pressure
below 80 systolic or pulse presaure of less than of 20 is ot
grave prognosis (5).

Mental changes like delirium or ir-

rational irritation have a similar significance (5).
What about the relationship of the severity of the attack
to prognosis?

Parkinson and Bedford (65) state that when pain

is prolonged and reaistant to morphia, when dyspnea is intense, and if congestive failure is rapidly progressing, then
the prognosis is worse.

Conner and Holt {61) agree that when
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the initial attacks are severe, the mortality is higher.
Riesaan and Harris (2) and Smith l66) do not believe that
th• severity of th• pain is in any way a prognostic aign,
tho~h

they do believe that unyielding pain meana a more

grave outlook:.

They have emphasized that byperpyrexia IUk:ea

the prognosis woTle.

Levine {5) doea not feel

~hat

hyper-

pyrexia or th• degree of leucocytosia can be depended upon.
to

ga~e

the prognosis, though he does feel that they do

meaaur• the aiz•':Of the intarct•d area.

Circulatory in-

c011petance after infarction is important, and with the rapid
onset of congestive failure, hypotension, poor quality heart
sounds, rapid irregular heart, feeble apex impuls•t saall
and easily compressible pulse, pallor, eyanosis, sweating,
jugular engorgement, dyspnea with cough and blood stained
sputUIJ., and pulmonary edema which persist in spite of good
treatment, the prognosis beeomes very poor (2, 5, 66).
The factor of age is of some importance in th• prognosia as far as iml.ediat• recovery is concerned.

The aver-

age age of those who recovered in Levine's series(5) waa
54.7 years and of those who died waa 61.0 years and of the
entire group was 5?,8 years.

This would indicate that the

younger are a little more apt to recover.

This is in agree-

ment with White and Bland's {75) findings.

Th••• latter in-

veatigatora further tound that these younger individual• once
having recovered were more apt to continue in good health.
Sex does not alter the prognosis as regards death according to Levine {5) except he feels that after recovery has
occurred, the fe11.ales are not apt to reI1&.in in good health
as long the Ilales.

1iis reasons for deducing the latter ex-

ception is based on too small a group of female survivors to
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be

ta~en

significantly.
syphilis~

In Levine's series (5),

hypertensiont or pre-

vious diabetes in no way altered the prognosis.

White and

Bland (75) agree with this and also add that in their series
of 200 neither the

~revious

presence of angina pectoris nor

its duration before acute cardiac infarction mattered in prognosis.

All authors agree that cardiac enlargemant of a con-

siderable degree is a somewhat unfavorable sign (5, 65, 75).
Herrick (105) states that the more sclerosis in the corona.ry vessels the better able is the heart to withstand the
occlusion, because, he argues, in a compensatory manner, collateral vessels have been enlarging as the lumen or the artery in question has been gradually narrowing.

Therefore though

it seems paradoxical, the normal heart cannot withstand the
sudden occlusion as well as a heart with scleroaed vessels.
What about the occurrence or e:mboli in coronary occlusion
cases that survive the aeute attack?

We have already stated

that these can and usually do occur after a few weeks.

In

Conner and Holt's 28? casea (61) arterial embolism appeared
49 times in 42 patients, 28 of the embolic attacks being systemic and 21

bein~

pulmonary.

The prognosis can therefore

be materially altered by secondary

e~boliSit.,

and the outlook

depends on the site or lodgement.

Myocardial rupture whieh

is possible occurs in th~ first two weeks and is alwaya fatal(5).
Finally, in a consideration of prognosis, we must consider the electrocardiographic changea.
(5)

Concerning thia Levine

states that "Th• type ot change in th• electrocardiogrm

had no influence on whether the patient would recover or not."

Treataent
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Th• subject of treatment may be eonsid•r•d under two
heads, namely, the prophylaxis of coronary thrombOsia and
the treatment of an attack with its recovery period and
possible complications.
Prophylaxis
The prophylaxis of any disease, in the final analyai1,,
is always the prevention of the causative factors.

There-

tore, one call state,tllliiC.that prophylaxis of coronary thrombosis cannot be extremely effective when one reviews the
etiological considerations given above.

However, some state-

mentstt.at are worthwhile concerning the prevention of the
disease have been !lade and will here be repeated.
Stroud (156) states that since the factors contributing
to coronary occlusion are the s8Ile as those which produee
anoxeaia of the

myocardilli~,

the prevention of the latter

pathological state is th• sheet anchor ot prophylaxis.

These

factors, he states, are essentially three in numbert nmely,
general aneI1ia, abnoI'Il.al interidttant or constant spasil or
dilatation of the coronaries (and other vessels) with ultimate arteriosclerosis, and syphilitic aortitis.

The probl•Il

therefore is the prevention of occurrence of these three
factors.

General anemia should certainly be preventable.

As regards the correction of abnormal intermittant or constant
spasm or dilatation of the coronaries with ultimate arteriosclerosis, Stroud (156) writes, "In families with a history
of degenerative

typ~s

of cardiovascular disease as the usual

cause of death, an individual is born with a hyperirritable
vasomotor system, that is a spasmogenic aptitude.

This indi-

vidual is exposed to the necessary enviroililent which may con-

....
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sist of a.

frequent emotional upsets, b.

infections lton-

sillar, dental, or other strep infections}, c.
of improper diet, d.
ill.ination, e.

insufficient intestinal and renal el-

excess of nicotine, coffee, tea, etc., f.

esity or diabetes, g.
aad h.

end products

ob-

excessive or prolonged physical effort,

long hours of nervous tension l:ind mental concentra3tion

and inadequete vacations."

With some or all of the above

factors present coronary sclerosis develops followed by coronary occlusion, and therefore the elimination of the above
factors v;ould go far tO'Yards the prevention of coronary thrombosis lHi6).
As regards syphilitic aortitis involving the mouths of
the coronaries or causing aortic insufficiency thus providing
a rayocardial

anoxemia~

Stroud (156} stresses that early and

correct trecttaent of the primary lesions of syphilis would
erase the group of thromboses traceable to this cause.
Lewellys Barker (96) goes a step farther as regards a
statement on prophylaxis.

He sugi!:ests an attack on coronary

occlusion from the eugenic standpoint, and though he admits
our meager knowledge in this field, he believes it would be
wise for persons with a hiftory of families with known high
blood pressure occuring in earlier life and in whose f8Dlilies
angina pectoris had existed to mate with families free from
these maladies.

And, for the

~a~•

of their children, those

with a pyknic habitus might in general do well to mate with
persons of asthenic habitus.

Barker (96) also emphasizes

that our aain direct nroblern today is the prevention of a:rterio•
sclerosis and that therefore the prevention of this condition
along the same lines that we have already referred to from
Stroud's writings ll06) is in order.

Admitting that the

r•W•I I ... ~1111111
1

;
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ease of application of prevention along

th~se

lines is not

an easy 2atter, he however believes it is the duty and privela~e

of the medical profession to emphasize their import-

ance with incesstant persistencf.
Fitzhugh and Hamilton

(9~)

streu the fact that those

cases with known angina should be curbed in their exertioll
and should not be allowed to become fatigued as a prophylactic step in preventing these cases from. havint an acute occlusion.

Riesman and Harris {2) stat• that patients who have

shown sy:raptoa.s of coronary diseases either of the :mild or
painful types asd not good subjects for operations.

The men-

tal strain may produce angiospastic disturbance in the coronary circulation and ni.ay prdcipitate an attack of coronaey
thrombosis, the patient dying on the table or shortly afterwards.

Hence, they state that in these casea all operationa

of election should be avoided.

tiandall and Orr (157) su,!gest

that in the pre-operative study and ex811.ination of males
past the age of bO a careful cardiac history be taKen to exclude angina peetoris as a predisposing cause of post-operat i ve coronary occlusion.

Since a fall in blood pressure

may be a contributing factor in the development of a coronary
thro~bus,

every effort should be made to ,revent shock by

proper selection of an anesthetic and carefUl operative technie.

Thea. a-.<thors further e.:nphasize that patients with any

evidence of coronary disease should be treated with thyroid
gland and carefUl regulation of the diet

~ntil

the danger

period is passed post-operatively.
Joslin (88) believes that in diabetics one can prevent
arteriosclerosis ln the heart vessels by giving patients a
normal diet, something which he is doing in his diabetics.

Treatment of the Ataack, the Recovery Period,
and Possible Complications
In the

treat~ent
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of the attack itself, all writers(2,

5, 58, 65, ?l, ?8 1 85, £6, 158) ere cgreed that the two
things to treat bre the terrific p!-:.inful discoru'ort and the
shock.

As regarcs the treat<ent of the pain the use of

morphine in large doses is bn Hgreed point of therapy.
vine l5J states that the dose should never be under
and that its use by mouth is useless.

~·

Legrain

Other writers (71, 158)

fnl that 1''he initial dose should always be

i

grain by hypo.

One author {159) reports a clinically diagnosed ease which
had

the signs and symptOil8 of coronary thrombosis in

~11

which he gave a third of a grain of morphine by vein with
al.ntost an immediate and wonderful result
cure.

Rya.an

~nd

~nd

with

2

subsequent

Parsonett (?l) believe that 11.0rphine c1m

be given in coronary thrombosis in larger doses with safety
as far as the drugis concerned than with any other disease.
They state that full dosage is only

~cheived

when th• patient

is rendered free from pain, and sometimes they have had to
give several srains in a 24 hour period, and yet they have
never seen any untoward effects froa such large doses.

If'

the pain stops and then returns, or in the abseence of pain
if thore is r::stlessness and wakefulness imd the respirations
have not been ()articularly depressed by the morphine, another
hypodermic of morphino is desirable(5).
The relief of pain is important for its agitation to
the patient will bring about a thrashing about which can
quickly exhaust the individual (5,

~6).

~itroglycerin

and

amyl nitrate which previously had relieved the.an.ginal attacks
of

~any

of these patients will here give no relief and are

contraindicated because of' their effect on lowerill!: the blood

~'"1'11'1111
.
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pressure and effecting a tachycardia (2, 5, 85, 96).

In

some cases light ether anestheaia has been necessary to combat th• pain (5, 13?).

Riesman &nd Harris t2) feel that when

morphine fails to relieve the pain hardly anything else ia
likely to be successful, e.lthough in two instances they had
applied leeches to the precordiua and found that the pain
immediately abated.
The shock., as has been stated, is the other 11.ailitestation to be combatted during the acute attack.

Th• shock is

to be treated as in s.ny other condition where this state occurs
except that stirsulation is to be avoided as long as the blood
pressure is over 100 systolic (5. 158).

The body is to be

kept war11 with blankets, hot water bottles, or other torma
of heat application (?l, 158).

Hyman end Personett (?l)state

that the head of the patient should be kept elevated to aid
against the dyspnea though they state that. the patient will
usually do this hil'l.selt.

If stimulation is necessary, caf-

feine sodio-benzoate .5 to l gra11. by vein, or strophanthin
1 mgra. by vein, or adrenalin .5 e.c. intr&I1Useularly is reCOWi.ended (2, 5, ?l, 96, 158).

SUeh stillUlation is used

when the pulse beoomes imperceptible and the heart sounds
are very feeble, and only then, for they are dangerous (see
below) (2, 5,

~6,

l58j.

When the heart stops, direct in-

troduetion of the stimulant into the heart is advocated (96,
?l).

Whereas it may b• necessary and safe to atiraulate at

th• onset, it is generally inadvisable after the first day
or two according to Levine (5).

His reason ia that dislodge-

ment of an embolua from the cardiac wall and the rupture ot
the

~entriele

are more likely with stimulation to the heart

at this time, for mural thrombi have had time to develop and

r"''"" ,
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softening can have occurred.

Brown (158) suggests that, in

general, intravenous therapy such as fluids in large amounts
should be avoided for they still further embarra•s the heart,
though Riesman and Harris (2) stat• that glucose by vein has
been of value in their experience.

Hyman

and Parsonett (71}

have used 10-20c.c. of 50% solution of dextrose every other
day in their oa••s and have not had a single untoward result
in 100 injections.

Brown (158} also streaaes aa most import-

ant that nothing which will cause the patient muscular exertion
should be allowed, not even allowing th• patient to turn
hill.self or to get up from the position where has fallen.
Further, he believes that the physician should refrain from
an elaborate examination, that visitors are to be absolutely
restricted, and that the patient is not to be moved.
Th• use of digitalis in th• acute attack has been a much
debated

~uestion.

Hy.man and Parsonett (71) writ• that sine•

in acute coronary thrombosia the pulse is usually regular
and slow, nothing can be hoped for from the use of thia drug.
And, on the other hand, due to the increased irritability
of the

~•ntricular

fibrilla~ion

musculature, heart block and ventricular

may result from its use.

They do say that if

circulatory failure is present at this tiae to use it, but
the indications for its use are rather infrequent.

Brown

(158) also advises against its use the firat few days after
an attack, if possible, becauae of its stimulating effect
to the heart.

He contends that this stimulation can cause

rupture and that th• further irritation of the drug upon th•
heart which is already irritable can start a dangeroua tachyoardia of the ventricular type.

RieSIJ.an and Barria (2) agr••

with the idea that digitalis is contraindicated in the acute

" 'r"Ol[jj
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attack and should only b• used if congeativ• tailur• or
auricular fibrillation sets in.

Levin• (5) statea that 11.ost

of his suecesstul recoveries have tak•n place in those cas•a
where no digitalis whatever was used, and he warna against
its uae early.
Contrary to the opinions of the above authora, Hamaan (58)
haa stated that the patient should be promptly and tully digitalizei, and if h• has had no previous digitalis, he ree01111en&
the .Eggleston method.

He argues that the digitalized heart

not only better withstanda th• added burden of certain arrhythmiaa, should they eoit• on, but that it alao ia stimulated to put forth ita beat efforts.

And, th•a• beat efforts,

he states, are very desirable when a large area of heart
muscle is infarcted.
Levy and Barach (160) have reeomaended oxygen inkalations
duri~

th• acute attack.

They t••l that anoxemia plays a

crucial role in determining the outcome after coronary throabosia.

Th8'j'use oxygen therapy (and prefer a concentration

of 15-50%) to aid in 11.8.intaining an adequ•t• circulation until the heart has had an opportunity to recover from ita acute functional disturbance.

Rie8IIS.n and Harris (2) use

oxygen therapy and believe it makea the patient more comfortable but has no effect as regards saving lite.

Their opin-

ion is in agreement with Levin•'• ideas on oxygen {5).
Th• stage of convalescence requires very caretul treatment.

Th• I1.ain point to be brought here is that abaolut•

bed rest is the most important thing.

This absolute reat

renders heart muscle demands minimal (g6).

Brown (158) ad-

Tocat•• morphine (or bromides or luainal) tor several days in
order to help attain this resting state.

Rie&Ilan and Harris
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(2) emphasize that th• rest must be both mental and physical,
th• most absolute rest conceivable.

At the outset, they be-

lieve it may be inadvisable to undress the patient.

Further,

they maintain that th• patient should ha"9'• no coapany and
should not be allowed to talk.

He should use the bed pan

and urinal and should have a night and day nurse when the
circUJ1.Stanoea permit (2).

Brown (158) advises the use ot

the bed pbn once a day only, and he states that slight constipation is a good thing.

This latter usually occurs as a

part of the •fteets of the morphine used.
not

f•~d

Th• patient should

himself the first three to seven days (158).

Le-

vine (5j states that good nursing ear• is most essential.
What about the duration ot the bed rest?

Brown (158)

says at least one month and preferably six to eight weeks.
Levine (5) suggests bed rest ot at least six weeks and preferably eight.

Libman (?2) keeps his cases in bed till th•

white count is down, for he believes that this is evidenae
of corapletion of the repairati ·ye process.

Riesm.a.n and Barria

{2) )believe five to Ei x weeks to be a 11.iniaura for the bed
rest in a severe ease of coronary occlusion.

Since a car-

diac scar is believed to be firm after eight weeks, they do
not think it wise to tell th• patient at th• beginning of
his incarceration the length of his sentence.

'rhe tactful

physician 1 according to these writers, will achieve his end
by giving an answer which is true but not necessarily specific.
The getting up process should be gradual and so should
the resumption of the ordinary vocations and avocations of
life (5, 96).

The man who has had a coronary occlusion

should avoid physical strain and should not indulge in eompeti t ive athletics (2, 5,

~6).

Riesraan and Harris {2) are
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averse to permitting such patients to drive their own ears,
though they admit having to make conceasions in keeping with
the patient's circUI1.stances.
What about diet in this eonvalescillt) period?

Barker

(96), after preliminary starvation, gives a few days of the
Karrel diet as a transition to the limited diet of a cardiopath.

Levine (5) stutes that during the first few days fluids

should be given freely as the patient may become dessicated
frora the marKed perspiration.

H• also then gives a milk diet,

later adding liquid and soft solid nourishil.ent.

Ries!lan and

Harris (2) have been in the habit of ordering ginger al•,
water-ice, apple sauce, pineapple juice, and orange juice
for the purposes of supplying both fluid and sugar.

Eyman

and Parsonett (71) do not lay down any hard and fast rules
as to·diot.

In the first two days, they state, the patient

will refuse food.

If there is much vomiting, they advise

cheeking the water balance intake and output so as to avoid
dehydration.

They do not advise the Karrel diet for it gives

gastric distress.

They believe in a high carbohydrate diet

and give honey, :molasses. and sugar syrups liberally.

For

the pocuilar type of nausea which they state will occur in
most eases after the first two days, they use alcohol-sugar
mixtures which they stat• do an extreme amount of good.

This

they give in one ounce doses every hour or two with cracked
ice.
Since the use of insulin in diabetics who have had an
at tac~ of e.oronary thrombosis is likely to precipi tat• another
attacK (see above under etiology), the treatment of the diabetes should only be with dietary measures and if necessary
~ith

even starvation and aot with insulin (71).

However,
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Riesman

and Harris ( 2) believe the use o:f insuHn would

be justified in threatening coma.

They state that the use

of alkalais and or&nge juice should :first be tried to relieve the acidosis.
As regards the bowels, Levine (5) stat•• that it is
best not to :force any bowel m.overaent for about 48 hours and
then to have the bowels

~1ove

by ene:mata if' necessary.

A

mild daily cathartic 2ay then be given to prevent dessieation of the stools and the resultant straining that at
times is very disturbing and exhausting (5).
The question of the use and value of coronary dilator•,
ing
such as the euphyllin derivatives, is still beAdebated. However, most of the authors (2, 71, etc.) advocate their usage.

Riesman and :Iiarris (2) prescribe one to two tablets

of ::ietaphyllin (or sim.ilar products) per day.

They also 'be-

lieve that small doses o:f digitalis. 5-10 drops t.i.d •• are
useful for their tonic effect.
~ince

many cases get irritable because of the prolonged

bed rast, here bed rest may do more harm than good, and in
these Hyman and Parsonett (71) put their eases in a col'.lfortable chair.

Barker

\~6)

believes in explaining the condition

thoroughly to the )S.tient and warns hill. Of dangers to which
he is now liable.

fie advises his patients that they must

observe :nodificntions of their mode of living.

1.,.mongst other

things he tells thern that they should eat several small meals
daily rother than large ones and that they should avoid all
bloating foods.

He tells them to watch the function of el-

imination carefully 10nd :specially to avoid constipation.
Even

~ith

no obvious constipation, he believes thet a week-

ly dose of castor oil or an occasional morning saline to be

r''"I
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advisable.
Hiesman and Harris l2) b9liove that of the greatest importance is ancourageraent.

'l'hey state that psychotherapy is

of transcendent value in these patients.
living

~fter

As to the mode of

recovery is well under way, they believe that

the diet should be sensible and restricted in quantity if
the patient has been hat.itually a big eater.

'I'hey allow a

little whiskey to the man who has been accustomed to drink-

-ing

alcohol.

The e•••ation of all active sports (as golf,

tennis, etc.), the shortening of business hours, long postprandial rests, five day weeks, a winter as well as a sUJ111er
vacation (if finances permit) are all parts of the modified
livos that these authors prescribe for their patients.

They

strongly stress that men who have been heavy smokers should
reduee their smoking to a minimum or better give it up entiroly.

They feel that re-examinations at various intervals

including electrocardiographic studies are

i~portant

in dis-

covering any signs of cardiac wea4ness.
Treatment ot the Complications
l.

DisturbancHs in cardiac rhythm.

M:ost of the cardiac

rhythm disturbances ere extrasystoles, and they require no
treatment l5, 71).

When ventricular tachycardia presents

itself, the prognosis is bad.

Levine (5) has stressed the

criteria for recognizing this orainous rhythm at the bedside
(see above under discussion of the arrhythmias) and emphasizes that the only drug with any beneficial effect here
is quinidine.

Digitalis, he states, has proved to be of no

value and even perpetuates this abnormal rhythm.

Q.uinidine,

in large doses, is often life saving according to Levine (5).
F..yma.n and Parsonett \71) have used stophanthin for this ir-

r·
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regularity.
If complete heart block with Adams-Stokes syndrome presents itself, the intramuscular injection of adrenalin {.5 c.cJ
i5 distinctly indicated (5, 71, 158).

Brown (158) advise•

the repitition of the dose if necessary, and if a long pause
without a ventricular beat occurs, he
directly into the heart.
q.i.d.

~ay

sug~ests

Bariwa chloride, 30

injeetil1!; it

l'lg11.

t.i.d. or

be tried (5, 158).

All authors agree that for paroxysmal auricular fibrillation, digitalis is indicated (2, 5, ?l, 158).
2.

Mural thrombus of the heart chamber with or without

resultant embolus.

When embolism occurs, all one can do is

in the way of general supportive treatment (158).
3.

Fibrinous pericarditis.

Here an ice bag to th• pre-

cordiua is or sara.e help (?l).
4.

Rupture of th• heart.

When this occurs, it is al-

ways fatal in a very short time {71).

5.

Acute pulmonary edema.

If there is much cyanoais

with this, Brown (158) roeol'.lll.ends the use of oxygen;

other-

wise the usual measures for this condition\te in order.
6.

Circulatory insufficiency with all th• findings of

congestive failure.

This is most usually encountered two or more

weeks after the attack {5, 158).

Here the use of all the

measures ordinarily employed including phleboto11Y, digitalis,
abaolute b•d rest, limitation ot fluids, and diuretic• are
to be used (5, 71, 76, 85, g5, 158}.
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SWmary
Historical review.

Th• details ot the clinical pic-

ture of coronary thrombosis have been worked out but recently, chiotly during the past 17 years.

Pathologically

th• condition had been observed and described 50 to 60
years ago.

.American clinicians, ehiet aaongst whom are

Herrick and Levine, are mainly responsible for clinical
~nowledge

of this important malady.

Incidence.

Th• increase in the number of coronary

thromboses is propably only apparant and not real.
is due to better recognition of its occurrence.

This

It occura

most frequently between th• ages of 40 to 70 years.

Men

are atfected al.most five till.es as often as women.
Etiological factors.

The causes of th• disease ar•

those that cause the conditions of vascular hypertension
and of artorioseleroaia.

gany of th• vietiJJ.s of coronary

thrombosis give a history of having euffered from angina
pectoria.

Diabetes and coronary sclerosis are apparantly

expressions of the same visceral arteriosclerosis in different organs.

Syphilis is a very infrequent cause of cardiac

infarction.

Heredity is a factor of considerable iaport-

ance as also is physical type.

Th• type is that

o~

a well

set and strong individual, somewhat oTerweight, who has
been quite active physically.

Acute infectious diseases

probably play little or no part in etiology.
?athogenesis and pathology.

Th• pathological changes

in sequence are endarteritia, atheroma, sclerosis, and thrCD.bosis.

The thrombosis produces an anemic infarct ot the

heart, and th• most frequent vessel thrombosed is the left
descending coronary.

Th• coronaries are not strictly end
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arteries, and eoma.unications through the Thebesian weasels
and through the vessels of th• epioardiUDl occur.

Healing

place bJ invasion ot connective tissue and the form-

ta~es

ation of a scar.

The heart may rupture at th• infarct site,

or a cardiac aneurysra may form at th• eicatrieial site.
Symptoll.S and signs.
the following:

The symptoms typieally consist of

There is a sudden onset of a retrosternal

chest pain of great severity beginning without exertion or
other assignable reason.

Th• pain may be located in the

region of the ensitorm, upper abdOil.en, or in the arms.

It

persists for hours or days and is not relieved by nitrites
but requires

lar~e

doses of morphine.

Nausea and vomiting

frequently aecOI1.pany th• pain or follow shortly after its
onset.

Symptoma of shock or collapse uccoapanied by rest-

lessness and fear of death I'UlY occur at th• onset.
blood pressure usually drops with the attack.
of urine may occur.

Th•

suppression

Dyspnea of sudden onset with cyanosia

is very marked and may be present without pai••

Fever and

leucocytosis appear during the first few daya.

Acute pul-

monary edema of varying degrees, irregularities in the heart
beats, and distant heart sounda supervene.

A pericardia!

friction rub may be present.
El•ctrocardiographic changes.
~raphic

Certain eleetrocardio-

changes are invaluable as aida in diagnosis both

during the early days and elso in later weeka following the
attack.

Th• most pathognomonic of these are the daily var-

iations in the electrocardiographic records obtained shortly
after an attack.
Course of the disease.
types of death were analyzed.

Both the typea of recovery and
Rupture of the heart occurs
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usually in the first week after th• attack, and emboliSII
usually takes place during the second week.
Differential diagnosis.

Th• ditterential diagnosia in-

eludes a ruling out of angina pectoris, acute abdominal conditions eapecially perforated peptic ulcer and gall stone
colic. and a variety of other conditions most important of
which are diabetic acidosis and pneumonia.
Prognosis.

No single feature is reliable as indicative

of good or bad prognosis.

Death may occur at any time.

With

recovery, a congestive failure, another attack, or fairly
co11.plet• resumption of a nor.I1al life are possible.
Treatment.

~reat

Prophylactic treatment is not of any

value yet, for the exact etiology is not worked out.

The

essential treatment of an attack is absolute physical and
mental rest.

Bed rest without the slightest exertioa and

morphine in liberal doses subcutaneously are to be illraediately instituted.

Warmth for th• shock is important.

ygen is useful for th• cyanosia.

Ox-

Circulatory stimulants

are to be used only if neeeasary.

The same is true of dig-

italis which is indicated only if there is auricular fibrillation or congestive failure.

Reat in•bed should con-

tinue for at least six to eight weeks to allow healing of
the cardiac infarct.

Activities are to be resumed gradually

and should always be limited with recovery.
ar• treated as they arise.

Complication•

Q.uinidine is often lite saving

if ventricular tachycardia occurs.
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